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WMC ORDERS 
DEFERMENT 
OF FARMERS 
Men Over 38 
Lose Special 
Classification 
The War Manpower Commission 
told local draft boards to keep 
farm workers in deferred classifi-
cations—even if the quotas for 
the armed forces cannot then be 
met. 
The commission also issued three 
other new instructions designed to 
help meet the farm labor short-
age: 
1. Any man with farming ex-
perience who is now in other 
work should be classified as farm-
deferred <Clas$ 2-C or 3-C) If be 
goes back to agriculture as regu-
lar job before notified to appear 
for induction. 
2. State and county war boards 
of tft.^" Agriculture Department 
may request the derferment of a 
necessary farm worker, even 
^ ^ though the worker himself or his_ 
employer do not seek the w e r -
ment. The boards also may ap-
peal from decisions of local draft 
boards. ^ 
3. If a draft board finds that a 
farm worker is not producing 
enough t o justify hts- deferment, 
it must refer his case to a county 
war board and allow thirty days 
I for hiih to be placed in another job before it « n draft hiln. 
Sunday men over 38 lo6t their 
. special draft classification. 
: . Selective Service ordered local 
boards to put no more 38 to 45-
\ year-old men in Class 4-H and to 
transfer men now in that classi-
fication into the regular classes 
(such as 1-A; 3-A. 4-F, etc.)— but 
not actually to draft them. 
Regarding the WMC order for 
draft deferment of farmers, a 
farm worker is required to pro-
duce a minimum output fixed by 
^ formulas prepared by the Agricul-
ture Department. Cases of work-
ers failing to meet these require-
ments. heretofore have b e e n - r e -
ferred to the U. S. Employment 
Service. The new order is design-
ed to give local farm boards great-
er influence. 
It estimated that more than 
3.000,000 farm workers will have 
by the end of this year. Some 
received agricultural deferment 
6.500 farm workers are being re-
classified daily into deferred status. 
The action Sunday regarding 
men over 38 has the effect of 
establishing an order in which 
men "over 38 would be inducted "if 
and when the armed forces de-
termine they can be used in the 
military establishment," as the 
War Manpower Commission puT 
The men in 4-H are to be re-
classified on the same basis as 
younger men but with special "H" 
designations. Some will thus be 
put in 1-A (H>. 2-B <H). 3-A (H) 
and similar classes. This proced-
ure, the Manpower Commission 
explained in a press release, means 
that men "who have no cause for 
deferment other than age will 
; be plficed in class 1-A." 
The "(H)" designation denotes 
merely a subdivision of the par 
ticular draft Class. Thus a man 
classified 1-A (H) actually would 
•be in Class 1-A although he would 
not be liable to immediate induc-
tion like another man in that class 
lacking the additional (H) rating. 
Ulere was no indication from 
Selective Service or -from the War 
or Navy Departments as to wheth-
; .... er this actually foreshadows a call 
to the colors for men over 38, who 
are technically eligible for mili-
tary service to the age of 45. Sen-
ator Wheeler (D., Mont.)and some 
other members of Congress have 
urged that single , men over 38 be 
jifafted ahead of, younger fathers, 
but the Army opposes this. 
A chief aim of the new order 
is to induce men over 38 to go 
into farming. The order provides 
that any man over 38 who farms 
now or who takes up farming by 
- May 1 shall be reclassed promptly 
t into the farm deferment classes, 
2-C if single and 3-C if married, if 
he meets the other farm-deferment 
qualifications. Other men over 38 
are to be put into the regular draft 
classifications "as soon as possible 
after May 1." 
Gantt Is Ensign 
Pictured is E. V. Wilson Gantt, 
who received his commission as 
an ensign in the C.S. Navy on 
^February 17 in a class of 1270, be-
lieved to be the largest graduating 
class of ensigns in our naval his-
tory. » 
Gantt, who was graduated from 
Murray State College in 1941, is 
from Murray, and was manager of 
the varsity athletic teams while a 
student Jiere. 
Following his graduation from 
the U.S. Naval Midshipman School 
in New York City Gantt was sta-
tioned in Washington, D. -C., to 
attend a specialist school. 
HOPE TO REOPEN 
CLASSES AT MHS 
NEXT MONDAY 
Fire Damage Is 
Estimated From 
$5,000. To $10,000 
Officials expressed the hope yes-
terday that classes at Murray high 
school could be reopened next 
Monday morning,"" following the 
fire which swept through the 
auditorium -and furnace basement 
early Tuesday morning of this 
week. 
No final assessment of damage 
has yet been made, some estimat 
ing the damage at $5,000 and others 
believing that it will run twice 
that figure. 
The fire was discovered Tuesday 
morning about 3:30 by two TV A 
workers who were passing along 
Poplar street and saw the flames. 
They stopped at Mason hospital 
and called the fire department, re-
porting that there was a fire in 
the yard near the school. 
Actually the fire caught in the 
basement under the stage of the 
auditorium where the furnace 
stands. It burned through the 
stage floor, burned all curtains 
on the stage, damaged the plaster 
on the walls, the finish on the 
seats in the auditorium, the pianos 
in the auditorium, and the elec-
tric wiring. Exact damage to the 
furnace has not yet been.- determ-
ined, although, work of repairing 
It has started. 
School was dismissed for the 
rest of the week because of the 
lack of heat, although none- of 
the class rooms were damaged. 
Origin of the fire is still unknown. 
The Boy Scouts were called-out 
soon after the fire alarm. was 
sounded, to- carry books and other 
things out of the building If 
necessary. The fire was soon 
under control, however, and the" 
building was not cleared. 
'BREDS TAKE 1ST 
TWO GAMES IN 
KANSAS TOURNEY 
Down Springfield, 
Mo., 72-44; Beat 
Winfield, Kan., 44-42 
"The Murray College . Thorough-
breds are on the go at Kansas City 
this week, and have won their 
first twxi games . in - the 1943 Na-
tional Intercollegiate Basketball 
Tournament there. - * 
Monday night they downed the 
Springfield, Mo., Teachers College 
team 72 to 44 and yesterday after-
noon " I n -their second round of 
play won over the Southwestern 
Kansas team 44 to 42. 
Today in the third round of 
play they meet Pepperdine of Los 
Angeles, one of the nation's strong-
est teams: 
The victory over Southwestern 
of Winfield Kansas, yesterday is 
one the Thorougfibif&ds can real-
ty be proud " of. The Winfield 
team are champions in their con-
ference, the Central Collegiate, and 
are- ene of the strongest" teams of 
the middlewest. The 'Breds last 
year defeated Winfield here by a 
bare margin in an over-time game. 
In the ~ game yesterday Fulks, 
Murray center, made 22 of the 44 
points for the Thoroughbreds. _ 
"in the game with Springfield 
Monday Murray started fast and 
never let up although reserves 
took over early in the affray. 
Odell Phillips, sta& guard, from 
Brookport, I1L, copped scoring hon 
ors with 18 markers. Herbert Hur-
ley, Calvert City guard, followed 
with 17. 
Murray led at halftime by a 
score of 39 to 15. The Missouri 
Teachers were completely hand-
cuffed by the close guarding Ken-
tuckians and buried from the start 
under the score that piled up with 
machine-gun rapidity. 
The Murray team went to th6 
NIC A with- an impressive record 
and- lived up to it. The Spring-
field five were totally outclassed 
and hard pressed to build up their 
44 point totals — -
Lineups: 
Murray State G FT F TP 
Grimmer, f 1 . .1 . .2 lr v3 5 
Dubia. f : 0 0 1 0 
Padgett, f 5 0 1 10 
Fulksre 1--*- 1 1 4 3 
Phillips, g USA 0 2 18 
Ellison, g 6 3 0 15 
Vasseur, g 2 0 0 4 
Hurley, g ."..-8 1 2 17 
Totals — 33 6 13 72 
Springfield G FT F TP 
Ball, f . . ' . . . . — C l 0 1 2 
Hall, f 1* 0 0 ' 2 
Rodney, f 1 0 2 2 
Lowther, f . Q 1 2 
Xcngr"c" 7 ir o i? 
Barnes, g 0 0^ 0 0 
Morton, g , . . . J 31 2 
Jeffers, g .5 0 3 10 
Percy, g 1 1 1 3 
Three-Year-Old 
Helton Child 
Dies of Burns 
Two Callowayahs died during 
the past week the result of burns. 
One was Mrs. John EnoCh; the 
other was Phyllis Ann Helton, 
three-year-old daughter of Mr. and-
Mrs. Roy Helton of near Locust 
Grove. 
The little girl fell into a tub of 
hot water at her home Wednesday 
of last week,- and was taken to 
the Mason Memorial Hospital for 
treatment. She died Friday. 
Her mother was at the 
Memorial Hospital at t h e time 
of the accident recuperating after 
having given birth to a child. 
Funeral services were held Sun-
day afternoon at 4he View ceriie-
tery near Morristown, Tenn. 
BURNS FATAL TO 
MRS. JOHN ENOCH; 
RITES TUESDAY 
TIGERS TOP NEW 
CONCORD TO WIN 
DISTRICT HONORS 
Defeat Hickman 
34-23 In 1st Round 
OT Regional Play 
Coach Ty Holland's Murray Hi 
Tigers downed the Concord Red-
tylrds,' 35-30, in the finals of the 
Eighth District tourney played .here 
Saturday night to ring up its sec-
ond district championship in as 
many years. In the consolation 
match, Lynn Grove dropped the 
Training School Colts by a score 
of 34-20. 
Mrs. John Enoch, who was bad 
ly burned at her home near West 
Fork Sunday afternoon, died at 
the Mason Memorial hospital Mon-
day evening at 8:45 o'clock. 
. She had be_e.a invalid for. 
some time, and was sitting near 
the fire place when the fire popf 
ped out and caught her clothing 
on fire, according to. reports re-
ceived here. Her husband was 
at the time out at the barn feed-
ing -his -horses, and she was unable 
to move because of her paralyzed 
condition. 
""Mrs. Enoch was taken to the 
Mason hospital for treatment, but 
died the next day. She was 73 
years of age." 
Funeral services. were held Tues-
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at 
West Fork with the Rev. J. H. 
Thurman officiating. 
Surviving are her husband; three 
daughters, Mrs: -Willie Wilson - of" 
Tennessee, Mrs. Altie Miles and 
Mrs. .WilbUrn Spann. both nf this 
county; two sons, Frank and Cle-
tus, both of Calloway county; a 
sister, Mrs. Elmus Jones? six 
brothers, Olan Story, John Story 
and Jyn Story, all erf this county, 
and Ashei^ Story of Union City, 
Tenn*/ Segel Story of Paris. Tenn., 
and Roy Story of Paducah; and 
10 grandchildren and nine great 
grandchildren. 
Totais 19 6 11 
HUGn THOMAS McF.LRATH, JR 
TO GIVE CONCERT MONDAY 
Hugh Thomas McElrath, Jr., stu-
dent at Murray State College, will 
give a senior concert in voice 
Monday n4ght at fl!l5~ta die Col-" 
lege auditorium. Hugh Thomas is 
a student of Prof. L. R. Putnam. 
Murray Tobacco 
Market Very Slow 
Bad weather has slowed down 
the Murray market to", a near 
standstill. Last week this locality 
expjgtonced the coldest weather 
of the year, the temperature fall-
ing to 3 degrees Tuesday night. 
There was much snow and cold 
weather all week. 
Total sales bn all floors last week 
amounted to 62,605 pounds, less 
than one floor would sell in one 
day during brisk selling season. 
Thefre were no sales on any floors 
Thursday and Friday. 
Sales this week were as follows: 
Monday 
Growers No Sales 
Outland 6.000 lbs. 417.45 aV. 
Farris 10.865 lbs. $14 65 av. 
Doran ^ No Sale 
J Tn " d a y 
Growers No §ale 
Out land »Na Sale 
Farris No Sale 
Do rim ^ 5,745 lbs $15.22 av. 
Wednesday 
Outland 14.000 lbs $1850 av. 
Doran '"No Sale * 
Growers ' 3,755 lbs. $18.91 a v. 
Farris 2,606 lbs. $14.92 av. 
Calls for Teachers 
Coming in Weekly 
"Calls for teachers ^are still com-
ing in every week", stated Mr. E. 
H. Smith, .head of the extension 
-department at - Murray State Col-
lege. "many of which offer high 
salaries". 
For several weeks Murray has 
had no- one- to recommend for 
tTi<?9e positions. The extension 
office has had already a num-
ber of calls for teachers next 
year. 
Murray ~5^fe"C6TIegg' has been 
approved by the Wat and Navy 
departments as a schooL of cor-
respondence for service men and 
several young men -have. already 
enrolled. The first order for a 
course abroad came on.: March 8. 
Jack Herpy, a former Murray stu-
dent now^ stationed in England, en-
rolled for the course. 
Easter Concert at 
College Sunday 
The College Chofus, u$der the 
direction, of Prof. L. R. Putnam, 
will present its annual Easter con-
cert Sunday in the College audi* 
torium at 2:30, as a part of th4 
College -Music Week. 
This year's presentation will be 
"Eastertide" by Protheroe. 
Al'TO I.M ENSI BALKS 
THAN IN 1942 
Up to the present time 1290 less 
auto licenses have been said tbrs 
year than last year, Mary Rusfccll 
Williams, county court citric said 
yesterday. There were fewer rush 
ays~ttfis ~ye a r ~ tKa n Tasf, and* wm 
probably be fewer licence* i5su,ed 
during 1943 tharf^during 1942. 
MURRAY NURSERY 
CLOSES TODAY 
AS WPA DIES ' 
Murray's nursery for the chil-
dren of mothers who are Working 
will close its doors today. This 
will be in compliance with "the 
President's request that all WPA 
projects be liquidated by Febru-
ary 1 or as near thereafter as poss-
ible. 
The order to close the Murray 
nursery .on March 11 came in a 
notice from the state WPA head-
quarters. 
There is apparently no prospects 
for "continuing the projects through 
the Lahham act, it is said. 
Regarding the closing of the 
project^ W. J. Caplinger stated: 
"The Nursery School was under 
th? management of three efficient 
and well-trained women, Mrs. 
Thompson, Mrs. Gibson, and Mrs 
Howell. * These women worked 
heroically battling wide fluctua 
tions in temperature in a building' 
unsuited for wintef occupancy yet 
they fought on thawing out water 
f>ipes, looking after the comfort of 
the children tfjat came, etc." and 
in spite of all of their handicaps 
had an enrollment- of nearly 
with attendance some days of 23 
or rrioie. We felt that as soon as 
-the weather • ehfrnged so that the 
physical plant would suffice the 
attendance, would soon be over 
38. . . / 
"I wish to epress my gratitude 
to those thpee women for' their 
game fight they put up to make 
it go and am fOrry that it has to 
be closed rfbout the time the 
weather wou)d permit them to 
have the well attended and- ex 
cellenUy administered school they 
werjr capable of giving "to this com 
munity. 
^'My**"appreciation, also, to the 
yomen who fi?rv*d on the Spon-
soring Board,—Mr* A. B. Austin, 
Mrs. A. D. Butterworth. Mrs. Har-
rjv-Eenton, and Mrs., -Gepy-jfrart 
all of them busy doing other things 
to help make this old world click." 
—W. J. Caplinger 
GOVT ASKS MORE 
MILK POWDER 
FROM CALLOWAY 
ALL-DISTRICT TEAM 
Phillips Murray 
Saunders . . . Murray 
Pace hall Kirksey 
Roberts — New Concord 
Creach - Lynn Grove 
Buchanan . .1 New Concord 
Hoed Murray 
Thompson Faxon 
Windsor Training School 
Todd Lynn Grove -
Although the Tigers had the lead 
at each quarter—13-7, 18-17 and 
29-26—the outcome was_in doubt 
until the final whistle. The Birds 
made _strong bids in each frame 
by the sharpshooting of Coleman, 
Buchanan and Roberts while Billy 
Joe Saunders, Elvin Phillips and 
Rumfelt were Murray's scoring 
powers who gave the Hollandmen 
the slight margin. 
_ The Tigers were in good condi-
tion for tourney p\ay ';smd per 
formed well in their three games. 
The Tigers defeated Faxon 39-25, 
and Lynn Grove 44-14 to partici-
pate In the. /inaL New Concord 
conquered Hazel 40-16 and Train 
Ing School 33-^4 to move into the 
play-off. 
Hood Tiger center, played a 
h Uliant type of defensive ball 
with Billy Jo Saunder. 
the backboard work was controlled 
nicely. Futrell worked the ball 
in fine style and played cool, 
headup basketball throughout the 
tourney. 
For New Concord Buchanan 
was a standout with Roberts and 
Coleman following ciosely. 
Murray 34. Hickman 23 
1st Round Regional Play 
Trailing 6-9. and 17-18 at the close 
of the first two quarters, Murray 
(See "Mur&y Tigers Top", Page 5) 
•for making reconstituted milk. Re-
constituted milk is the kind used 
for drinking by our Allies and our 
soldiers abroad. Milk dried by 
other processes tKan the process 
here at Murray is used for hog 
feed, - baking, etc., but not for 
drinking milk. 
Since the local plant is the. only 
one of its kind in the State, the 
problem is purely a local one, as 
farmers in other parts, of the State 
cannot help. The fncrease must 
come about here by farmers in 
this locality selling whole milk to 
the Murray plant. , 
The Murray milk plant can in-
" T ^ V 11* prodwtkm if it c r i i.'t; r 
the necessary amounts of whole 
milk. That would mean an expan-
sion at the plant, hut it has been 
pointed out that such an expansion 
would mean no extra profits to 
the local milk plant. Excess profit, 
SCRAP COLLECTED 
BY WPA BEING 
LOADED ON CARS 
The burned and wrecked auto-
mobiles, obsolete tractors, broken 
farm implements,, old stoves have 
passed under the blades of a large 
set of shears that look, much like 
giant scissors . . . and loaded on 
railroad cars in Murray as scrap 
iron this material is en route or 
will be in the next few days to 
mills where war materials are be-
ing^made. 
The WPA pile Of about 400,000 
pounds of scrap iron located along 
the railroad track ^lorth of Main 
Street has been processed ready 
for direct shipment to mills by the 
Owensboro Junk Yarks; Owens-
boro, Ky.. which purchased eight 
communities WPA stock piles' ip 
western Kentucky. 
At least five railroad cars, wil^ 
be utilized in transporting the 
scrap iron to principally Andrews 
Steel Mill in Newport, Ky.. Joseph 
H. Cristil, of the OwensborO firm 
who is here supervising the grad 
ing and loading,, estimated. 
The tfon was collected under 
supervision of Kirk Pool, until last 
month foreman for the WPA "Which 
is now closed. 
The Owensboro firm has inno-
vated a new idea in handling scrap 
^materials. It brings equipment to 
the pile rather than tajte'*the1 pile 
to its yard for grading and pro-
cessing. Thy" saves,- Mr? Cristil 
pointed out, much extra handling 
and also conserves railroad and 
trucking facilities.* 
"The material we handle goes 
direct to consuming mills," Cristil 
emphasized. "It is ready for the 
mills to melt and pour into war 
goods. Murray's scrap that we 
have handled literally has gone 
to war." ~ ,• * 
*~That the Scrap shortage In the 
country has been alleviated by 
transporting .the WPA piles to 
mills is a false notion, Cristil em 
phasized. The mills cannot keep 
up their production" unless the 
people "dig deeper" fof^scrap. he 
said. -
Murray Has Only 
Plant in State 
Making Spray Milk 
W. P. Mortenson of the dairy 
branch. Food Distribution Branch, 
Washington, D. visited Murray 
Friday of last week to investigate 
the possibilities of Increasing the 
production of spray milk powder 
here. 
He stated that the government 
has estimated its needs in pow-
dered milk for 1943 at 917 million 
pounds, and that at the present 
rate only 600 million pounds will 
be produced. 
These facts were revealed at a 
conference with the county agents, 
AAA chairman and officials of the 
Murray Milk Products company. 
Mr. Mortenson merely presented 
the facts and asked the men here 
to consider what could be done 
to increase production and then 
to ^pt apfoHingly t 
Among the facts revealed at -the 
conference was that the Murray 
Milk Products company plant here 
is the only milk plant in Kentucky 
that produces spray powder milk. 
The others produce dried milk. 
RED CROSS WAR FUND 
M A R C H - 1 9 4 1 
George S. Cutchin Is 
2nd Lt. in Air Forces 
George S. Cutchin, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Carlisle Cutchin of Mur-
ray, has successfully completed 
the three month*' course at the 
Air Forces Officer Candidate 
School at Miami Beach. Florida, 
and has received his commission as 
2nd Lieutenant in the Air Forces 
of the Army of the United States. 
His duties will be to ^(rect vital 
administrative and supply opera-
tions of the . rapidly expanding 
^ r m r "Xfr Forces -ground " 
thus relieving trained pilots 
full time flying duty. 
tax and other expenses incident to 
such an expansion would eat up 
any profits tha^ might be made. 
The milk plant officials are of 
course more than willing to co-
operate with the govemmfht, 
pecially when it yill help in the 
war effort. They have published 
in this issue of The Ledger & 
Times an advertisement telling 
what milk producers (farmers 
milking two or more cows) oan do 
to help. 
Mr. Mortenson was one of six 
government men travelling in all 
parts of the dairy country in the 
United States last week seeing 
what could be done to increase 
spray powder milk production. 
"Smilin' Through" 
To Be Presented 
Mar. 27 at College 
"Smilin* 'TCuough", a love 
tragedy by A. L Martin, is to be 
presented- on , the Murray College 
stage March 27. The play is to 
be given by. the national dramat 
ic fraternity of Alpha Psi Omega, 
and rehearsals have beeft in pro-
gress since January 9. 
—Bapf^eads in the drama, will b e 
taken by students from Murray, 
lietty Phillips, daughter of Mrs. 
Lucile Phillips, will play the 
double role of Kathleen Dungannon 
and Moonyeen Clare. Oliver 
Hood, son of Mr. and Mrs. H^ll 
Hood, has the double role of Ken-
neth Wayne and Jeremiah Wayne. 
Miss Phillips is getting a major in 
EngBah and minors in journalism 
and dramatics at Murray State. 
Mr. Hood is studying medicine and 
will leave for ^he Louisville School 
of Medicine after the play. 
Others in the cast are: G. W, 
Gardner, Murray: Donald .Stroud, 
Greenfield, Tenn.; Robert Prince, 
Mayfield; Matilda Quirey, Clay; 
Jean Hicks, Fulton. 
Alpha Psi Omega and from 
Gideon,. Mo., is the student direc-
tor. Snd^Josephene Crawford. 
Lynn • Grove, is assistant. The 
drama is under the supervision of 
Miss Helen Thornton, dramatic 
teacher. 
R. F. HIGDON IS NEW 
MANAGER AT McELROY'S 
R. F. Higdon is the new manager 
at McElroy's store in Murray. He 
replaces. Mr. Biers who w 
ferred to Glasgow. Ky., Sunday. 
MT. Higdon came here .fcQjgi Wadi-
sonville. ^ .. 
8 8 CALLOWAY 
SMEN IN MARCH 
SERVICE CALL 
for 
$ 2 , 7 8 7 ALREADY 
RAISED FOR RED 
CROSS WAR FUND 
Workers Hindered 
From Soliciting 
By Bad Weather 
Up to yesterday noon a total of 
$2,787 had been collected in Cal-
loway county for the Red Cross 
war fund. Dr. James H. Richmond, 
chairman of the drive, announced. 
'l"he qthVt* foi tlSe county is-
$5,000. but Red Cross workers hope 
to raise $6,000. Plans are to have 
the amount collected bjP March' 15. 
H o w e v e r , exceedingly bad 
weather last week hindered teams 
from making calls and thus not 
as much was raised the first week 
as was hoped. 
Among thdfee soliciting for the 
war" fund in Murray are: Mary 
Russell Williams, courthouse; Har-
ry Fenton, Hosiery Mill; Jabe Out-
land and L. L. Veal, tobacco ware-
houses; Luther Robertson. Whole-
sale Grocery, Wm. Packman, Ler-
man Bros, store; George Hart, 
highway commission" and TV A of-
fices; Mrs. Mary Mason, National 
hotel; T. H. Smokes, Peoples-Sav-
ings Bank; S. A. Ruskjer, Mason 
hospital; Mrs. George Hart. 
Woman's Clulx 
Ruth Sexton and Alice Keys, 
faculty and staff of Murray Col-
lege; Carman Graham, Training 
School; Ed Filbeck, city schools; 
Dir. A. D. Butterworth. American 
Legion; Vernon Hale, chain stores; 
Owen Billington, ~ county schools; 
Harold Pryor and Mrs. Gatlin Clop-
ton, Viola workers from Calloway; 
O. Brown, telephone company; 
Dr. O. C. Wells. Rotary club; Dr. 
Charles Hire, Libns Club; "Duck" 
Jones, Young Business Men's Club. 
Those designated to work sec-
tions of the city are Bill PaPks, 
Boyd Gilbert. A. B. Austin. Ver-
non Stubblefield, Sr., P. N. Bla-
lock, Hafford Parker, Bryan Tol-
tey; Luther Dunn, Hillman Thur-
man, .Jack Sharborough and Karl 
Frazee. 
Designated to work in the 
churches for the drive were Dr. 
Richmond, George Hart, W. J. 
Caplinger, Hall Hood, Carmon 
.Graham, Vernon Anderson and Dr. 
Lewis. -
Many others not listed are also 
assisting in lhe campaign. 
Mrs. Henslee, 77, 
Rites at Elm Grove 
Funeral services for Mrs. Eliza-
beth Henslee were hellcat the Elm 
Grove church yester* afternoon 
at 2 o'clock with the Rev. J. H. 
•Marion Fletcher, president of ^ u r m a n officiating. Burial was 
Most Are 18,19 
Year Olds; 8 
Are Volunteers 
Wednesday, March 17. 88 Callo-
way men will go to Evansville, 
Ind., for examination for service 
with the aipned forces. Most of 
them are 18 and 19 years olds. 
The March call from this county 
was for 80 men; the eight others 
are transferred here from other 
draft boards. 
The first eight in the list below 
are volunteers. Those leaving 
Wedn^day are: 
Albert Logan Watson (Vol) 
Gene Meredith Harmon (Vol) 
Elmer Lee Jones (Vol) 
Edmond Carl Alexander (Vol) ' 
John Calvin Nanny 
James Eugene Brewer (Vol) 
Max Pillow Oliver (Vol) 
Dewey Blalock (Vol) 
Rob^tt FrapkUn Banks ^ _ 
" Joe David Geurin 
Robert Lee Burkeen 
Hollis Wade Walker 
Gordon Bennett Moody 
Dwight Lawyne Stone 
William Thomas Myers 
James Orval Osbron 
Robert Obe Miller « 
Joe Reed Humphreys 
Edwin Mozzell Mitchell 
Htnry Marvin Fulton 
John D. Outland Jr. 
Carl Hoke 
_ Neva. GraysOn McClure 
Clintes Hardin Black 
Loyd Thomas Ratterree Jr. 
Thomas Wildy Lee 
John' Westley Dodds , -
Adolphus Paschall 
Thomas Guthrie Thurmond 
George Franklin Gibson 
J. H. Theobald * 
A G. Wilson 
Henry Calvin Treas a 
J. N. Reed 
Charles Boyd Norsworthy 
William Albert"Crider 
W. T. Outland 
Wyvan Franklin Holland 
Joe Pat Ward 
Williapv Otis Dunaway 
Benjamin Franklin Gibson 
Ralph Edward Ragsdale 
Thomas Willis Chambers 
James Edwin Ahart. 
Edgar Purdom Parks 
William Alton Lovett — 
Cody Houston Russell 
Autry Carroll ,.:"./•» 
Edward Young Morgan" 
William Burl Cunningham 
Gene Miller Dodd 
4 ChSrles Leroy Eldridge - -
Brent Evans 
Joe Bill Tpdd 
Hue Houston Outland 
John W. Owen 
Andy Duel Carter 
Samuel Willis Sumners 
Walter Bryan Perry 
Miller Jack Hopkins^ 
Joseph Booker Adams 
J. C. Williams , 
C. W., Lloyd Outland 
Castle Eulastori Parker 
James Perkins Parker ' r 
Joe Baker .Littleton 
Joe Rob 'Sims-
"Floyd Richard Wrye '. 
Charles Edison Miller 
Thomas Allen Bucy 
Richard Pre'ston Gholson 
Aubrey Ray Garland 
David Arco Reaves 
Bert Hulon- Collins 
Robert Wilson Marrne 
William Guy McCuiston 
Will Rob Walston 
Robert Leland Cunningham 
Harold Whitnel Morris 
C. W. Tucker 
Transfers 
C. B. ChristenbeKry—. - £ 
Albert Brown Smith 
Robert Rowe'-Fielder 
Ted Madison POtts 
Joseph William Gore - j 
Warren G. Melton 
Joe Dee Hopkins^' 
Robert Terry Lawrence 
Mrs. Sallie Motheral 
Claimed by Death 
in the church cemetery. 
Mrs. Henslee died at her home 
on Sycamore street, Murray. Mon-
day night after several months of j 
illness. She was »77. • 
Surviving are two sons. J. Bo-
dine Henslee of Newberg and E. | 
Palmer Henslee of Herlan. Ky.; | 
two sisters, Mrs. Mattie Williams1 
and Mrs.- J. D. Roberts of this 
county: two brothers, J. Frank | 
Boatwright" of Calloway county 
and C. D. Boatwright of Ccntralia, 
Mrs. Henslee was the widovT oTt 
the late Dr T J Henslee'bf New-i 
Mrs. Sallie Belle Motheral. age 
81, died at the home of her. 
daughter, Mrs. Grover Andrus 
Bell City. Monday morning at 10 
o'clqck, of paralysis. She .had 
been ill several years. 
Funeral services vfeYV held at" 
Beech Grove Tuesday morning =t 
14 o'clock with the^Rey. H. L. Lax 
officiating. Burial was in] the 
chulreh cemetery- v 
Sufvivfrig are three daughters. 
Mrs} Conn e WUson. "lire.. t r o v e r 
Andrus and Mrs. Jesse West, all 
p U i i a m «iwt|t; a toaix-or> 
Ben Kimberlin of McConn. I. 
Tenn ; and six grandchildren and 
one great-grandchild. 
1 
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land. W. N. Beale. J. R. Moore, J. 
W. Gilbert, S. C. Holcomb, J, A. 
Parker. R E Pitt. T. M. Bamett, 
W. J Beale. Dr. J P Humphreys, 
George Owings, J. M. %adford, 
Captain Felix Boyd. Judge L. C. 
I 'an. T II |Trlriip4. 1 J M i d 
J. Lee Pitt, Johu Curd; I?aris M. 
Ellison, Joe Moss. "I am satisfied 
there are some whose names do. 
not just now appear on my mem-
ory tablet. 
Many interesting things occurred 
in 1860, a few of which were: 
American Oil Well was drilled. 
It was in Pennsylvania. 
Morse was awarded 80,000 franks 
by the French Government for la-
venting telegraphy. 
Adeline Pattl appeared for the 
first time in New York. 
• For several years after the war 
one of the most winning cards a 
candidate for office could present 
was evideiiCL- uf Q i mwifif 
a Confederate soldier. If he had 
lost an arm or a leg in the war he 
was scarcely ever defeated for of-
fice. By the way some of them 
were excellent speakers any way. 
Kentucky had a distinguished 
politician in the .old day by the 
name of Knott.. The Dallas, Texas, 
News is edited today by a man' of 
the same name. His paper re-
cently carried the following tongue 
twisting story: 
The Sanger Courier runs a some-
what tongue-twisting -account of 
the inventions of an inventor. The 
"Courier tells • o f f a certain Mr. 
Knott who," for .some undisclosed 
reason, wanted to knit, but as he 
could not "knit, ho invented a knit-
ter which would knit. He called 
it the Knoitt Knitter. It had one 
d* f.vt m could not ,knot, and 
NATIONAL EDITORIAL ASSOCIATION (1943) ACTIVE MEMBER 
MEMBER OF T11E KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION 
MEMBER 
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Senior Class of N e w 
Concord Feted 
Advertising Rales and Information About Calloway County Market 
Furnished Upon Application. 
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor, 
or Public Voice itemr which in our opinioo U not for the best interest 
The QPA has allowed a s§ven-
day over-lap period for the first 
and second period food stamps. 
Stamps A, B, and C will be vaUd 
through March 31 and the second-
period stamps will be valid from 
March 25 through April 30. » 
Honoring the 11 seniors of New 
Concord High School, the junior 
class, sponsored by Mrs. Jim Er-
win, entertained with a banquet 
on the- evening of February 20. 
The Vietory. Banquet" was given 
in the home economics room, and 
the patriotic idea prevailed hnlh. 
in „the table setting and the room 
decorations. 
A very gene**etis donation was 
made by the class to the Army 
Relief. 
Toastmaster Pat Coleman intro-
duced Miss Lois Lass iter who sang 
'•Columbia, the Gem of the Ocean." 
Keys Patterson then made the re-
sponse for the hospitality given 
them on this occasion. Victory 
chats were given by the Rev. C. 
£ , Thompson and Mr. Oury Lassi-
• THE NXt lON'S FOOD BANK 
Pictured . above is . Kenneth 
Keane. captain of the cheer lead-
Tng7 squad at Murray 15tftteC£>l-
lege, who is to direct the "M" Club 
Follies, a production by the ath-
letes, on April 24 in the college 
When we speak of the Nation's food bank-we mean in reality the 
world's food bank. -Pert of every acre ^L loud .that, is being grown in 
this COVmtrVt»~«J(t.-rria^ced for distribution- to our "armed .forces- and to 
our Allies. Up luvDecerr.btr 31. 1942. agricultural products, mostly food, 
constituted 22 per cent of-all our lend-lease* exports. If we consider this 
percentage high we are iii for quite a Shock. To date. V e haven't touch-
ed what we wtii ix- sending overseas. If \u are, to do ouy share in this.] 
all-out conflict, We must lead- in the feeding of not only our* armed 
forces* and Allies, but also the countries we liberate. Food, is. a weapon 
o f war. * ' ' -
Many of us' believe that we are going overbeoard'1 in this plan, but 
food and fiber production :? our problem in thp all-out effort against 
the Axis._.„; . " - - " V -
Rt -afdle**; b? our own agriculture efforts, other countries are 
helping us out in returr, It IS NOT "a one-sfded affair Britain supplies 
oui' tr<x»£s with"a - supplemental ration of fresh Vegetables, tea. choco-
late, wrsaU, and yt.-.fr foods. From June 1..1942, to the close of 
last year, the Bfftish >uppl:ed ou!^ rr.e« with over 38 mHlibn"pounds of 
--frtff, pwafi^ry. vegeiabiw:- and'^tfryr rations- ' I n — t h e y hnwe 
jagreed to .provide more than.290'million pounds of food. 
Austraha- - to -our forces on Bataan. and both Australia' 
and New -Zealand now supply rht^'btrk of the food for our troops in 
the SouT?v<Paciiic. Civilians it: these .countries .have gone without p o -
tatoes forimu'iths to help teed our. flght&rs. and ahwost the whole Aus-
tralian supply of pork, canned rr.t: t.-. vegetables and citrus fruits has* 
been allocated "to the Allied armed forces. l 
The food-. production job wethave ahead is of far greater 
portanct "Han rtWA! of L t f i m t>irr ratronmg r*1 
assure our armed loroes of the food -*->th which to ,f>ght.- —•——— 
i>ur, production ^go^ls .must be reached and in most instances sur-
jpagSCd te B n g g t m closcr-the gay-of fiiiaFand complete victory. ;;; 
r If You Suffer Distress Frwn'N 
. F E M A L E 
WEAKNESS 
insure the compliance all times 
of the Kentucky and Federal san-
itary livestock rules and regula-
tions governing the sale, handling 
and transportation of all kinds of 
livestock in this county both inter-
state and intrastate, it being defi-
nitely true that at this time such 
regulatiofts are not being observed 
ancf no attempt -made to enforce 
same. , * 
"Funher that the President of 
the' Farm Bureau is dfrected to 
si nd a copy" of this resorption, ac-
auditorium. 
Keane, a junior this year, is from 
Asburjr Park. N. J. He is-.-a mem-
ber of the Alpha Psi Omega dra-
matic fraternity, the*--Sock and 
Buskin club, the student organi-
zation. and is business manager of 
the- College News. 
Cranky, Nervous Jp H 
n at aucb times t o u f c , y(L 
• u f f e r f r o m c r a m p s . ^ * " lM 
backache, dU>tr«*» o t R t l , R K 
"Irregularities", perl- m F ^ j ^ 
ode of the blues—due ^ M f f i ^ ^ 
to functional monthly 
disturbances— 
Start at once—try Lydla E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound. It pot 
only helps relieve monthly pain but 
also accompanying tired, nervous 
feelings of this nature. This Is due 
to its soothing effect o n ONX OF 
.WOMAN'S MOST IMPORTANT ORGANS, 
Plnkham's Compound is the best 
known medicine you can buy that's 
made especially for women. Taken 
regularly — Plnkham's C o m p o u n d 
helps build u p r e s i s t a n c e against 
such symptoms Also a tine stomachic 
tonic! Follow label directions. 
W - 1 
ToTTowfcg the' banquet, fcotii 
classes gnjoyed a theatre party at 
the Varsity theatre, 
- - ^ — v - , p y an ap:-t ..in ;.«'.e it-t-
ter setting forth the present situa-
tion in detail, to-each of the fol-
lowing: 
"W. H. May. Commissioner of 
Agriculture. Frankfprt; Governor 
Keen Johnson, Frankfort; A. W. 
Barkley. Senator. Washington. D. 
C . A B! Chandler. Senator.-Wash-
ington, D. C ; Noble J. Gregory. 
C-oiiarta^man, -Washington. D,. C-l. 
Dr. John ~ R. Mohler, Bureau ot 
| Animal industry, Washington. D. 
HAPPENINGS IN A N D NEAR H A Z E L - u E r E c 
Letter To Editor 
Newspapers Praised 
Bobi Turr.bow of U. S Nav}-. 
... '.wai ' h 'nil: over the 
• M E M O T O A D V E R T I S E R S 
several .vccki vita. q n i p n a 
-Garrtii. arid famay. 
l i S e T plga and" E-si- B-i'l^r 
had as their Sunday dinner guest 
M*s Nora. Moor. <.f Covingtor 
Tenn^ and Ann Littleton of Mur 
ray. 
Joe Puckett of ^Akror.. Ohic 
"spent several dsyc-* in Hazel lai 
week yjsi,tir.g friends. 
Mrs." Dc.sy \ : 
' phis—arrived--is—Ba'^-k-'i-iu.-ly 
week -xxx - \-tsrt - relatives' ks 
frfcnds. - . 1 
Sam Boyd Nfe'.l^ w' o is err 
p l c n ^ In CTarJ^^e; Teeip'V ' 
home over the f week-end to vi=: 
home folks. . \ *" 
V M r s . Mable \V:!-n MiCfod 
Ma of Paducah were.;if, Hazel Sc. 
,urday .and—Sunday viking relj 
Card of Thanks 
tit., extend our heart-
arid sincere .appreciS-
' ^ond n '̂. ghbors and" 
- .r -kindce?: arnf 
the "passing nf-
our _ dear hysband and father. E>-
JkWt- Jlrwin. We appreciafetT the 
v • beautiful flofal ofTerir.gs, the sweet 
" ; - and^the courte'ju* "and 
I Ticient services of" the Churchill 
i Funeral Home". "'Miy^'pod's fcless-
•A ' ings be with each and ^everyone• 
t- of you :«,our prayer.—Mrs. Erne-t 
aj^ Erwin and 'lamily- / . . Rules for 
;jr / Profitable 
S P A P E R A D V E R T I S I N G 
Uurges Farmers To 
Harvest 1942 Crops 
Ms D- Royse, chairman of the 
state USD A War Board atjd AAA 
at a meeting of the state AAA 
••committee- -: today explained ' the 
necessity for Ken'ueky farmers to 
harvest the remainder of the 1942 
crops. Considerable acreage corn 
has remained un-harvested. due tto 
uhusiiaTly. .l^d weather condition.-
War- board -workers, including 
coOhty and community AAA com-.: 
mitteemen have been ' asked rto-j 
locate; ^yerv uphar\"ested field and" 
to make sure that the owner, has 
laid plan^ to save the crop. If 
there is a shortage of Itfbor to 
harvest the corn, such Informetion 
should be given immediately to 
the county -War Board and the 
War Board In,-Turn will assist the 
farmer in the recruiting of neces--
sary.-Iaborr t o d o the job of har-
vesting 
; FKA F t id Day will be held 
on A; il 10. at Benton this year. 
We are looking forward to. this 
day. Hoping to win several 
prize>. Somt o f the contests and 
contestants are as follows: Public 
Speaking; *£uiUR' Ifticherspn;" -Im-
-pflomptu. Speaking. Charles Lassi-
ter: Poultry, James- Byrkeen; 
Da;ry_ Cattle; Leon Winchester; 
5;«vmt~ • artiy * Triplet; Tobacco, 
"Bur on R. eher so a and others. There 
Will •ri^be .cwffists in music-. „Our 
. uf Burnn Richer-
c^tablisli' and maintain definite strfiid-
ards of^ circulation, audit - tlie circuJa-
tiun records <11 tlic jyjblishcr members 
and report this verified information to 
advertisers. 
Anmially, one o f j t h e Burner's k m « 
staff of trained audlwrs jnakes 'a thor-
ough audit of oureirCulation. The verified 
facts and figures-rhus obtained are issued 
in an official A..B.C. rejx>rt. 
Our A. B.C. report tplls-licjw much cir-
culation we have, where the circulation 
goes^ how k was obtained, how rnirli 
people pay for it and many other facts 
1. Make your advertising copy easy to read, 
friendly and informative. People read news-
pafitrs fur the news. Give them facts and news 
about your merchandise and services. 
2 . Advertise regularly. Do what successful sales-
men da—call on customers and frospects con-
sistently. 
3. Protect your advertising investment by Insist-
ing on audited circulation reports that tell you 
just what circulation you gel for your money. 
Guesswork is wasteful.* 
*ln order that you may k n o w j u s t what 
you get for your money when you adv'er-
tise in tliTs newspaper, w e are members, 
o f the Audit Bureau o f Circulations. This 
is a national, cooperative association o f 
.njore than 2000 publishers, advertisers 
and" advertising agencies. Organized in 
1914, the purpose of the Bureau is to 
• EXPERT A U T O 
•/ft. Charles Loisiter. H W Viil-
(iv. and J/je Hal Spann. will give 
cbapu-r a lpt of competi-
MAb, (v.hti, enuit-s in music are: 
jiiV.'.-n.t al IniU-umenl. Joe Hal 
Novelti. Glen W«tkin.», 
1 / f tSt , I IH Atlwf con-
tests thai are .undecided.' The 
r • i - latter wi l l 'be we>l prepared 
bj' S T , Paschall. He « i l be as-
. ii ( i — — - • "H Pat 
YOUR- CHOICE OF OILS MIRRAV COI.LEGE APPROVED 
FOR NAVY WAR -DRAINING 
Two Kenifecky eoMeges, Murray 
State Teachers Cuffi^e at iMurray 
and Berea College-at j Berqa,'have 
been approved for use 
Army and Navy In basic and-spee-
Essolube - Havoline — Gulf Pride 
Kool Motor - Ring Free 
ialized war training programs. 
The-War Manpower Commission 
March A vreleased a- third-4i»t t4 
238 colleges, approved-for the prp-
gram which Included -tbe K6n-
\uelty institutions. jf 
The aunounreinent brought the 
tot«U of eligibly institutions to 435. 
T-revathaf.' Tfic"Scrap Book will 
be prepared' by Galen Thurman 
ŝtnd Ljami^Winch<sffr. "The Chap-
ter Meeting contest will be com-
potf^d &f-thfu-»lficers:. Burod IJich-
pr»,--dt«/, _H W. Wilson, 
vice-president: Chai'.t Las-iter, 
treasurer 'Marvin Harris, «icai*-
Gal«,n Thurmar rcprjrter; and Mr 
W. U. -Brooks, -adviser!.J OUs- Co-
h«x»n. Pal trevathan, N! P Pas-
chall. ' W. p. Poyner, and Jamej 
Thompson" are alio in the CTiap-
(hat you shouKl • luidw-'whln yini buy 
newspaper advertising. Thus'"w4icn you 
adrrrt^e in this newspaper your invest-
ment is in known and verified' values. 
Don t let. tkar Atiflir card »ool you! When if ear is driven 
at low >jpeed the en«;ih( (Jo**i not^eneraie enough heat to 
evaporate Water prcdaced. HjT the burning of the 
fuel, nor i& it removed.by (rafikt-ase yeniilatien. Theffforr. 
erajik'.ase^ may havr-'tu. be drained nftre often thin nor-
mally. % 
THE LEDGER & TIMES 
This newsfia/xr is a member of the Audit llureau uf (.imitations, 
fur a cuts *f Off If (est .1. It. C. report piling audited| facts 
and figures about (Tpr circulation. We Are Headquarters 
for Seed Cleaning 
A. B C. = AUDIT BUREAU O F C IRCULATIONS = FACTS AS A MEASURE OF ADVERTIS ING VALUE SI 2 WEST M A I N S J . TELEPHONE 21 
NEW LOCATION' " 
East Main St. Phone 665J 
P A G E T W O THE LEDGER & TIMES. MURRAY, KENTUCKY THURSDAY, MARCH 11, 1943 THURSDAY, 
T H E LEDGER & TIMES 
Ft BLISUED BY THE CALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMPANY 
-Cbnsolidalion o/-The Murray L<edger. The Calloway Times, and The 
Times-Herald. Oct. iO, 1928, and The West Kentucluan, Jan. >7. 1842. 
Farm Bureau 
Endorses Bangs 
Resolution 
At th|gT annual meeting ot the" 
QlWllilJ Farm Bureau February 
26 at the Woman's Clubhouse, a 
resolutMMi .-regarding the .testing 
of cattle here for Bangs disease 
was read b j f Ray Tpeon and ap-
proved by the groUp present. The 
resolution reads as follows:. . 
\vht>i.'d$ the number cf Bangs 
cattle has increased in Calloway 
- K|emueky. in the last four 
•ars - very materially and since 
dairy cattle represents., llie- jna- j 
liv-estock investment in this 
county and the income from same 
second'—only to tobacco (and it 
might be first), we. the members 
of t+ie Calloway County Farm Bu-
reau assembled in annual meeting 
at Murray. Kentucky, this 26th day 
of February,' 1943, do hereby re-
quest and urge that Immediate 
•teps be taken to affect a county-
wide test of all cattle in this coun-
ty, or if suitable arrangements can 
- maao. -to. ihrlude-^tbfi-.figcfe^jg-
area in said tesL further, that 
the proper state and federal ot-
ficials take prompt measures to 
. Bro. M < 
of .Covifigion. 
Suhflay. Bi > 
t6 hold Mr 
Souih r u . -
churc h Susd, 
rMrs. Darw: 
; for Memphis 
sister, Mr?. S. ^ 
accompany -h 
Ter.n..-> 
MMK 
Xr-Win'i 
at Gri ' 
funeral 
• MtihodiS:: 
«pt e k-end. 
•Mi-.' and> Sirs. Bob Bray were In 
Murray S^t'.Jrdsy 5hoppm«. -» '. 
CaT\ 7Ti" 0n_ West of uilbetts-
viueî WuSr-.n Haze-\ Sunday. tÔ  visit 
**r _ 
Mi ; and ^Irs. Darw m White were 
ling relatives and frier^ds near 
^fennd a y ~ aTle m Wjp. 
Mr *&r,d Mrs.' L: K. Pinkiey spent 
Monday, night, with "his father? L. 
K.. Sr.. in Bruce ton. .Tenn. . 
Future Farmer Notes 
Keane T o Direct 
M " Club Follies 
9tm 
Th^ Murray- Training School 
Chapter^ olS FuOire Farmers ot 
America rnvt on Tuesday, March 2. 
The metiii'C vn.i,- called to order 
by Burt.n Rieherson, president. 
The fir,st item of business was 
that ofVmaking a gift to ,the Jled 
Cross. The members voted- to 
contribute S15. Resident Richer-" 
son and Treasurer Charles Lassi-
ter were asked to give this money 
to Dr. Richmond. 
' Then the chapter decided th^ 
matter of giving an opportunity to 
boys over 14 years of age who 
re BI the city to spend the week-
d on the farm in order that the'jr 
ight become acquainted with 
.farm work. A committee which 
consists of 51. P- PaschalL H. W. 
V. .. :. fSat= Tr^vjtthm-and J.. R 
Stor>x were appointed to look fif^er 
this-matter. . Any boy-interested 
in spendtn^ the week-end (from 
FVigay xvening^- until • som^Ume 
Sunday) on 'a farm with a Future 
I Faprl€r Ifrom the .Training School 
jmfiy'get*.in. contact with Mr. W- H-
Brooks of the Editor of this paper: 
^Bfecause of—the scarcity of . farm 
I'a^oi- -the future Farmers*^ are of-
fering' Ihis service -Ip order that 
the: city boys who will probably 
"Work oh the" farm this, summer 
i may. be fajpiliar. with farih, work. 
Homemakers 
Schedule 
Homemakers clubs will meet on 
the following days: 
The New Providence dub will 
meet Friday. March 12, in the 
home of Mrs. Jim Allbritten. 
The Coldwater club will pteet 
in the--Clubhouse Tuesday. March 
16. 
Mi s. B. e . Swann will be hostess 
to the Lynn Grove club Wednes-
d a y Man-b 17. 
The Potter town club will have 
an all day meeting in the home 
-Mrs. Mttwf*(fwj|- | | y f Thurs-
day, March 18. 
The New Concord club will have 
its meeting Friday, March 19, in 
thtĵ  school building. 
February 27, 1943 
Dear Mr. Vaft Winkle: ' . 
..Yesterday's mail, contained 
very pleasant surprise for me; they 
handed mc a~ .copy--of- 'Th? Murray 
Ledger & Times," and it v s H i ] ( ( , 
meeting an old friend. As I turn 
ed the pages„ reading items by and 
about folk? iii Calloway. I seemed 
to" suddenly be many miles closer-
Were working hard here, but the 
-tensi( n is relieved by the amusing 
ffcuttsients that occur daily. For 
example: While on the .drill field 
last week I was watching a group 
uf marching men, the drill 
struct or gave the command, "Left 
oblique march," one fellow turned 
smartly to the right and marched 
abcTut 100 feet before he realized 
that he was going in a direction 
almost opposite to that of thfc 
group, fie sctirried back Inlo po-
sition, and was his face red. 
My squadron has . been reorgan-
ized, and consequently mx..-. ad-
dress- is now written differently. 
.The new address is as shown be-
low^' * 
. Sincerely, 
^ Pvt. Robert-L. Cart ton 
412th Training Group 
Army Air Force T.T.C. 
Miami Beach, Fla. 
Commending the'- press. .Prentiss 
M. Brown, OPA Administrator, in 
a letter tp. Arthup T. Robb, edf 
tor and Publisher magazine, said 
"No finer single service in the in-
terest of the American public has 
been performed during this war 
thaĉ  the splendid handling by the 
nation's press of the OPA proces-
sed foods -rationingprogram.** 
Some Early History 
John Wright llolMtpplr, 
Temple. Texas 
When my father passed away in 
I860 the United States was plung-
ing into the memorable war be-
tween the States known as the 
Civil Waft I can remember some 
of the happenings of those days 
and have read with much interest 
historic accounts of them. Being a 
border state Kentucky was divided 
so much in sentiment that some of 
her sons wore the Gray and some 
the B$e. About 800 from Cally-
yay went into the Southern Armv 
and about 200 into the Northern. 
My first school teacher. T. A. 
Miller, became a Captain, and a 
son of our family doctor became a 
Colonel—G. A. C Holt, both in 
the Confederacy. By the way, Holt 
entered as a captain under Col. 
Bert Thompson, ahd on the death 
of Thompson at the battle of Pa-
ducah suceeded to the Colonelcy. 
After the war' Thompson's remains 
re removed from Paducah :o 
the Bowman Cemetery near Mur-
ray where they still lie. On his 
tomb are inscribed the following: 
"General A^ P. Thompson, 3rd 
-Ky. Brigade. J e l l al Paducah 
March 28, 1864, Age 35 yeeMr 22 
days. 
, "In view of home, in the midst 
of his neighbors, he lay down his 
life. 
"No country ever had a truer son 
No cause a nobler champion; 
No people a bolder defender, 
Nov principal a purer victim. 
"While God keeps his soul the 
people for whom he died cherish 
and defend his memory." 
From an old diary furnished by 
Josh Ellison and jpubli'shed in the 
Calloway Turfes in 1931 I copy The 
following names of Confederate 
soldiers who belonged to the 
Third Kentucky Regiment: 
G. A. C. Holt, captain. T. A 
Miller, first lieutenant; J. P. Mat-
thewson. second lieutenant; Ab 
Duncan, second lieuti-nant: J. M. J. 
Manning, orderly 'sergeant. The 
privates were: Jack Atkinson, 
Henry^-Hott, 'Monia WeHa, Car-
roll Robertson, John Fain. Jonn 
Harding, » Noah .̂ Harding. Enoch 
Harding. Sonny Harding, R. T. 
Hamlin. William Hamlin, John 
Newberry, J. Y. Ward, John Gur 
don, Ed Ryan. Osoer Holt, Jim 
Holt. Bob Wright. Ben Dorsoy, 
Charles Manning, John McCarty. 
R. E Beckham, Ne#l Jones, BUI 
Jones, Jack Cain, Henry Cain. W. 
Watettoeld, Jim Jones. John Earl, 
A J WoodalL Frank Stroud. J. 
D. Burnett. Marion Burnett." Quite 
a goodly number of others joined 
the army later. I think of John 
and Dick Williams, W. O. Wear, 
Bill Ayers, Jim Wicker. Irvan Mil 
since the Knott Knitter could not 
knit a knot. Mr! Knott had to tie 
the knots which the knitter was 
not knotting. One day Mr. Knott, 
while tying knots for the Knott 
Knitter, invented an attachment, 
which would knit knots and he as 
promptly called it the Knott 
Knutter ^ h e n the Knott Knot-
ter was ~ attached to the Knott 
Knitter, the knotter would knit 
Isr, Guthrie Churchill, E. G. Hoi- knots which previously the knitr 
TERMINI)^ 
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MURRAY LUMBER C a 
TELEPHONE 262 
ter could not knit and it is said 
that not a knitter cpuld knit knots 
like the Knott Knitter with the 
Knott". Knotter attachment. That 
is the*sum of the tale told by the 
Courier. State Press reproduces 
the, yum with the explanation, 
however, that the Mr. Knott ciu-dis 
not the distinguished Dr. Knott 
of this knewspaper, who is too 
busy drawing cartoons to give 
much thought to. mechanical in-
ventions. 
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FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Samuel C. McKee, Pastor 
This Friday. March 12, the ladies 
societies of the churches in Mur-
ray\ are sponsoring the observance 
«f The World Day of Prayer. The 
meeting is to be held at GW 
church, beginning at 10:50. a.m. An 
afternoon session will .follow the 
covered-dish lunch served at the 
church. 
On Sunday, March 14: 9:45 Sun-
day School 10:00 o'clock. Miss 
Weihing's College Class in Sun-
day School. 
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship Ser-
vice: Sermon: "True Values". A 
Capella Choir. 
7:15 p.m. Westminster Fellow-
ship. Leader of Devotions, Gladys 
Combs; Leader of Discussion, Hen-
rietta Medlock. 
Tuesday, March 16, 2:30 p.m. 
Ladles' Auxiliary Bible Class In 
the manse. Teacher: Miss Cora 
Graves. 
Wednesday, March 17, Congre-
gational Meeting; "pot-luck" sup-
per; annual reports. 
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Relief At Last-
, ForYourCough 
Creomulslon relieves promptly be-
cause It goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and- expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in-
flamed bronchial m u c o u s m e m -
branes. Tell your, druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un-
derstanding you must like the way It 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back. 
CREOMULSION 
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis 
"Repentance, forgiveness, love, 
service, sacrifice, and victory over 
sin and sorrow, loss and death, are 
the Gospel message. We need now 
more than ever that message. With-
out the hope and healing of it our 
world wOuld be lost."—Gaius 
Glenn Atkins in "The Fellowship 
t-I Prayer". .. devotion, 
for the Lenten Season of 1943. 
SINKING SPRING CHURCH 
T. G Shelton, Pastor 
Church School 9:30 a.m. W. B. 
Mo6er, superintendent. An invita-
tion is extended to all who wish 
to be a part of a good Bible Class. 
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m. Ser-
mon by the pastor. Special music 
led by Howard Swye'rs. 
Youth Fellowship 6:30 p.m. Miss 
Ruth Nail, student director, in 
charge. f — ^ 
Sunday Evening Worship 7:30 
p.m. Miss Imo Evans of St. 
Louis,- Mo., will be the guest 
speaker at this service. 
Mid-Week Service 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday. Downstairs IIV 
-church. 
You are cordially invited to at-
tend all services of this church. 
Unto Him .be glory in the 
church by Christ Jesus, through-
out all ages, world without end, 
Amen. Eph. 3:21. 
Come to church, worship in the 
church, serve through the church, 
give* through the church. 
Jesus purchased the church with 
his own blood. Acts 20:28. 
I have solemnly promised, in 
the sight of God and Men. to ad-
vance its interest by my faithful 
attendance; by reading the Holy 
Bible, by never neglecting its or-
dinances. —i.-
Sunday School, 10 a.m. Syl-
vester Paschall, superintendent. 
Preaching by the pastor, 11 a.m. 
BTU, 7 p.m. L. D. Warren, di-
rector. 
Preaching by the pastor, 8 p.m. 
Prayer meeting, Wednesday, 7:30 
p.m. r. — 
Te lephone 64 
W e Deliver 
Murray Consumer* 
Coal & Ice Co. 
CHURCH OF C H R I S T 
UNION GROVE 
L. H. Pogue, minister 
Bro. Pat Hardeman son of Bro. 
John B. Hardeman will preach 
Sunday moraihg in the absence of 
L. H. Pogue. 
Clarence Mayfield and L. H. 
Pogue. will begin a meeting at 
Henderson, I£y., which wtii c on -
tinue through March 28. Pogue 
wilt be on the radio at station 
WSON. Henderson, 850 on , you* 
dial at 9:15 Sunday morning. He 
will also be heard on this same 
station every day through the 
meeting ar 11:13 to 11:30 a.m. 
ALMO CIRCUIT 
— L. E. Shaffer, Pastor 
Worship service at Russell 
Chapel riext Sunday at 11 a.m. 
Sunday School at 10 a.m. 
Quarterly meeting next Satur-
day. March 13, at Brooks Chapel. 
Precision W a t c h and 
Clock Repair W o r k 
" FURCHESS 
J E W E L R Y S T O R E 
100 North Fifth Street 
KEMP MOVING & S T O R A G E CO. 
PARIS, TENNESSEE 
• Interstate Commerce Commission Permit to 
Operate in Ten States: 
TENNESSEE, ARKANSAS. KENTUCKY, ALABAMA, 
GEORGIA, MISSISSIPPI, NORTH CAROLINA 
SOUTH CAROLINA. MISSOURI, VIRGINIA. 
For Quick Service Call 861, Paris, Tenn. 
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Charles Thompson, Pastor 
KIRKSEY CIRCUIT 
R. F. Blankenshlp 
Cold water 
Next Sunday: Church School at 
10 a.m. 
Worship service at 11 a.m. 
Mt. C a m e l 
Regular second Sunday night 
services. 
Young People's program, 7:30 
p.m. 
Evening Worship at JL p.m. _ 
W. S. C. S. 
The Kirkscy Society of Chris-
tian Service will mee? Friday -with 
Mrs. Eunice Carson in an all-day 
meeting and observe The Day of 
Prayer. 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sam P. Martin. Pastor 
Sunday will mark the conclusion 
of our Youth Revival. We have 
been having great times during 
these days when Bro. E. Koevil 
Judy has led us in such a maN 
velous way. We are, praying that 
the greatest part of our meeting is 
yet to come and that during these 
remaining days our people will 
rally to the cause of Christ, and 
that souls may be won to him. 
The services at the church are at 
7i30 -each evening. Sunday the 
services will be as the usual time. 
Bro. Judy is to preach at the 
morning and evening service. ' 
May we call your attention to 
our Church Revival which is to 
begin June 20th. Th f r Revival 
will be for. the. entire city and ad-
jacent community. 
We are anxious to keep up with 
the boys who have gone into the 
service from our church and from 
the families of those~~Tir^-our 
church The pastor makes a very 
urgent request that you give him 
the name and address of those that 
you know about.-
Sunday Morning Worship, 10:50 
Sunday Evening Worship, 8:00 
Sunday School, 9:30 
_ Training Union^ 6:45 
Business Meeting tWednesday), 
7:30 * 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
HICKORY GROVE 
L. H. Pogue, Minister 
Bro. Pat Hardeman will preach 
at 2:30 in the absence of L. H. 
Pogue. He is the son of Bro. John 
B. Hardeman of Mayfield, Ky. 
Make your pla^fc now to hear 
this young man preach. 
VALUE 
S-A-V-E 
IT'S IN STYLE AGAIN! 
S A V E E V E R Y D O L L A R Y O U C A N 
and invest in United States W a r Bonds 
and St .imps to he lp speed victory . . . 
•To provide the nest-egg f o r a home, a 
new automobile or something else you 
want when the war is .over. 
S A V E E V E R Y D O L L A R Y O U C A N " — 
to help combat rising, prices and the 
danger of inflation, which are aided by 
unnecessary spending. , 
S A V E E V E R Y D O L L A R Y O U C A N 
to provide a cushion f o r post-war read-
' r j u s t m e n t . . . and possible depression. 
BANK O F M U R R A Y 
M U R R A Y • K E N T U C K Y 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
CATHOLIC SERVICES 
Catholic Services are held each 
Sunday in the Navy Administra-
tion Building at the College. 
First, third, and 5th Sundays at 
I v ' a m . 
Second and fourth Sundays at 8 
ajn. f\ 
MURRAY' CIRCUIT 
II. L. Lay, Pastor 
Worship at Martin's - Chapel at 
11 and at New Hope at 2:30. 
Church School at New Hope at 
1:30 „vp.m.; Goshen, Lynn Groye,-
and Martin's Chapel at 10 ajn. 
HAZEL CIRCUIT METHODIST 
CHURCH 
A. G. Childers, Pastor 
Hazel 
Church -School at a.m 
Worship Servicc at II a m , and 
7:30 p.m. 
Masons Chapel 
Church School, 2:30 p.m. 
Worship Service, 3:30 p.m. 
RUSHING'S CREEK 
Rustling's Crpek- is holding its 
last institute.- T h u ^ a y and Fri-
day before third Sunday in March-
Every body invited; bring your 
lunch. 
A. R. Harris, Pastor * 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
MAYFIELD 
.Sunday Sch6ol—9:45 a.m. 
Sunday Church Services—11:00 
a.m. 
Wednesday evening services— 
8:00 p.m. 
CHERRY CORNER 
MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. L. D. Wilson. Pastpr 
Preaching: 
2nd Saturday at 11:00 
- 2nd Sunday at 11;00 
4th Sunday at 11:00 
Every Sunday: 
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m., El-
lis Dick, superintendent. 
Improved I 
Uniform 
International \ 
S U N D A Y 
S C H O O L 
L E S S O N -:-
By H )f ftas AROLD L. L U N D Q U t a f . D. O. 
Lesion for March 14 
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se-
lected and copyrighted by InternaUonal 
Cuuwil ot Religious EducaUon; used by 
permission. , 
IN THE UPPER RQOM 
LESSON TEXT-John 13:12-20; 14:Y«. 
GOLDEN TEXT—Jesus saith unto him. 
I am the way. and the truth, and the 
life: no one cometh unto the rather, but 
by me.—Joh^ 14:8. 
Calvary and crucifixion were just 
ahead. Jesus gathered His disciples 
for a time of communion and in-
struction as they spent their last 
evening together. On the morrow 
wotild come betrayal, but now they 
and their Lord were together in the 
upper room. 
But even here strife and dissen-
sion had apparently come in. There 
was probably some difference of 
opinion as to who should have the 
place ot honor. To teach them the 
virtue of humility Jesus* gave them 
an example, after which He contin-
ued with the precious counsel and 
prayer which are found in John 14 
to 17. 
Our lesson presents three things 
which our Lord gave to His disciple* 
and to us (see John 17:20). 
I. His Example—"Do as I Have 
Done" (13:12-20). 
The act of Jesus in washing the 
disciples' feet placed Him, their Lord 
and Teacher, on the level of the 
most menial servant. It was an as-
tonishing thing that He did, lower-
ing Himself below their leyel to 
serve them. 
His application of the object les-
son was equally startling. "Ye call 
me Teacher and Lord, an& say 
we l l " said He. Then a r learners 
and servants He required of them 
the humility which would make 
them eager to do lowly service in 
His name. 
There are more than enough folk 
who are willing to do the nice, pleas-
ant tljings in the church, where they 
will be given recognition and praise. 
All-too scaree are those Christlike 
folk who will serve in the hidden 
places" where darkness, suffering, 
disease and sin make the natural 
man recoil in distress or fear/ 
II. His Assurance—"If I Go I 
WIU Come Again" (14:1-3). 
Following His resurrection Jesus 
was to go to the Father. He wanted 
them to be prepared for that time 
by making known tp them' the fact 
of His coming again. In that day 
His own shall be received unto Him-
self to abide with Him forever. 
The second coming of Christ -Is 
not a strange doctrine held by 
little groups of people who are rid-
ing a theological hobby. It is one 
of the most blessed truths of Scrip-
ture. The hope of the Christian— 
yes, the only real hope of- this dis-
ordered world—is the coming of 
Christ to reign. The New Testa-
ment is full of plain and helpful 
teaching on this subject 
While we await His coming, then, 
is there any eircouragment for us 
as the"T>urdens bear down and the 
way seems long? Yes, He says: 
"Let not your heart be troubled" 
(v. 1). There is little question that 
this passage has comforted more 
people than any other word in Scrip-
ture. 
Countless bewildered and broken 
souls in all lands and times have 
here foug^, the steadying assurance 
of the one who has the power to 
give them rest and comfort. 
There is good foundation for their 
composure" of heart in a troubled 
world. They believe in God, and in 
Christ, who is one with the Father. 
Here is real security—infinitely su-
perior to aught the world can give. 
Then at the end of the road are 
the eternal dwelling places. What 
they are like is sufficiently revealed 
in the fact that they are in the Fa-
ther's- house. How shall we reach 
them?. That is our last point We 
have 
III. His Guidance—"I Am the 
Way" ( w . 4-6). 
To Christ's declaration that they 
knew the way, Thomas responded 
with a reguest for a de^nite state-
ment. He war,ledJM be sure, and 
Christ responded tfl^reminding him 
that He, their Lord,4is the "way, 
the truth, and the life." Surely there 
could be no more complete provi-
sion for the guidance of the heavenly 
pilgrim. 
Christ is "the way." If one takes 
the right road he will reach the 
right destination tbopgh he "cannot 
at first see it clearly. Perhaps this 
is the commonest mistake of the 
Christian. He frets tflb much about 
what lies ahead . . . and not enough 
about taking the right road" (Lesson 
Commentary). 
He is "the truth." He is the final 
and complete revelatiorrof God, and 
is therefore the One who. wfll lead 
all those who walk the way by fall 
into the. fullness of the truth. To 
know Christ is'tS know God. 
'He is "the life." He is life, and 
H« alone can give eternal life to 
man. There is none other to whom 
map .may turn for life, hut in 
Christ it is found, and from Him tf 
may be received by faith. 
We have only touched the briefest 
beginning of what took plate on thiajt 
remarkable evening in the upper 
room. It was a time cf richest spir-
itual significance, of dark betrayal, 
but also of closest co'mfnunion. We 
yntlntie next Sunday. 
Boy W a r Bonds ; today 
Bro. L. H . Pogue To 
Conduct Revival 
at Henderson, Ky. 
Bros. L. H. Pogue and Clarence 
Mayfield will leave here Saturday 
afternoon at 1:45 for Henderson. 
Ky . where they will begin a meet-
ing Sunday morning. The congre-
gation of the Church of Christ at 
Henderson have just completed a 
new and very attractive meeting 
house. Bro. Pogue is to hold the 
first meeting in this new house. 
He carr be heard' over radio sta-
tion WSON, Henderson, 850 on. 
your dial ar w i s Sunday morning 
He can also be heard at 11:15 to 
11:30 each day during all the meet-
ing which will continue through 
March ^8. 
th-
MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST 
J. Fondren Fulford, Minister 
Sunday 
Bible Study. 10 A.M. 
Lord's Day Worship, 10:50 A.M. 
Sunday evening revival service, 
7:30 P.M. 
Wednesday 
Ladies' Bible Class, 3:00 
Prayer meeting, 7:30 P.M. 
The public is urged to attend 
the above services. If you are in-
terested in Bible study and are not 
going elsewhere we invite you to 
be with, us on Sunday morning. We 
have classes for all ages with fine 
teachers for the classes. Come 
.and be with us in our Bible study. 
'Each Sunday night is revival 
night at the Church of Christ and 
the minister has announced inter-
esting subjects for the evening ser-
vices. If you like to hear God's 
word proclaimed in its fulness and 
simplicity be with -us-in these 
ening services. 
All of the ladies of Murray are 
invited to b^ with us. in our study 
•noon at three o'clock. ~ 
TROOP NO. 45 
Murray 
Scout 
News 
The following is a! letter from 
Captain John M Robsion, Jr., 
Commanding Btry C. 316th Bn.. 
Camp- .Tyson, Tenn., to Murray 
Boy Scout Troop No. 45: \ 
Camp Tyson, Tenn. 
March, 1, 1943 
T^oop 45, Boy -Scouts of America 
Murray, Kentucky 
Dear Scouts: ' 
Some weeks §go about 400 boys 
from the New England States ar-
rived at Camp Tyson and were 
assigned t o ' the Battery I com-
mand. Wire^ clothes hangers were 
not available for "purchase and the 
paper ' hangers they bought were 
wholly inadequate, particularly in 
holding heavy overcoats. As a re-
sult the boys were not able to 
hang thejr clothing properly and 
were unable to maintain them as 
'the Aymy requires. 
Having been associated with the 
Boy Scout movement when I lived 
in Louisville and knowing the val-
uable service rendered by the Boy 
Scouts,' it was only natural that 
I should tusn to them-in our 
dilemma. Our needs were com-
municated to you and shortly-your 
Troop collected several hundred 
hangers, which are now in use by 
3 « t e r y C. 316th Bn. 
Tber^ is no gift you could- have 
made these boys which would have 
been more needed or appreciated. 
Their clothes must leok nice, yet 
the necessary hangers could pot be 
bought and if you boys o f Troop 
45 had not been .so helpful I do 
tjot know what we would have 
done to supply this need. 
On behalf of the bdys of my Bat-
tery I wish to thank you for your 
kindness. They will try to re-
pay you by serving our country 
in this grave emergency with all 
the power they possess. 
The Boy Scouts of America are 
making a f ine record in the war 
Effort—keep it up. Again thank-
ing yon. I am 
Captain John M- RobsiQn, Jr., 
-Commanding Btry C. 316th Bn. 
M . H. S. Student Gets 
Rating in Who's Who 
David Holton McConnell, a 
senior this year in Murray high 
school, was selected as one of 43 
students out of a 1,000 student 
body in Big Spring, Tex., to ap-
pear in the "Who's Who." There 
were only 10 boys selected, the 
rest being girls. 
The members were elected by 
faculty members who vote by 
secret ballot. Requirements for 
membership are character, schol-
arship, citizenship and sportsman-
ship. 
David Holton is the son of the 
lat^ Dr. D. F. McConnell, Presby-
terian minister, and the former 
Hattie Laura Holton. an alumna of 
Murray High School. 
• ; V 
Card of Thanks 
We wish to express our heartfelt 
thanks to .pur many friends and 
neighbors for their kindness and 
sympathy during the illness a*id 
death of our beloved ""wife, mother, 
and sister Bertha Brown Paschall. 
We also wish to express our 
thanks to Dr. Jones and the doc-
tors and nurses of the-Cttnic-Hos-
pital, the Gilbert' Funeral Home. 
Mr. and Mrs. Vester Orr, for their 
songs. Rev. J. H. Thurman and 
Rev. H. F. Paschall for their words 
of comfort, and to all who con-
tributed to the beautiful floral of-
fering. May each Of you receive 
the same kindness and sym-
pathy when this sad hour cOmes 
to you—Husband, Children, Broth-
ers and Sisters. 
Trenton Farmer Is 
Winner in Program 
C. D. Crouch, RFD Trenton. Ky., 
has been chosen one of a select 
group of farmers in the United 
States to be honored by the Allied 
Mills, In<?., Fort Wayne, Ind., a 
recent announcement stated. He 
wzf3 selected because of his work 
in the production of food for vic-
tory. 
Mr. Crouch operates Mrs. Dewey 
Ragsdale's farm. He was heard 
in radio programs over WHAS, 
Louisville, recently. 
TEXACO 
Super Service Station 
Miller Motor Co. 
Walter Miller, Proprietor 
206 E. Main St. Phone 208R 
PLUMBING 
S U P P L I E S 
• 
BUILDING & F A R M 
H A R D W A R E 
• 
A. B. Beale & Son 
Est. 1897 Murray, Ky . 
Field Seed Headquarters 
W e Specialize in Kobe and Korean 
Lespedeza Seed. All Grades. All Prices. 
Red T o p 
Timothy 
K y . Blue Grass 
R y e Grass , 
Orchard Grass ' 
Shady Lawn Mixture 
' C y c l o n e Seeder? 
Sweet Clovef. 
Red Clover 
Ate&e Clover 
Whi te Clover 
Soybeans 
C o w Peas ' • 
Columbia Spring Oats 
FUNK'S G H Y B R I D SEED CORN 
K N O X V I L L E FERTILIZER 
W e have the original legume inoculator, N I T R A -
GIN. Our prices are a lways in line. Seed x leaning . 
PARKER SEED COMPANY 
New Location, East Main St., Near the Railroad 
P H O N E 665-J M U R R A Y , 
Obituary 
On February 24, 1943, when the 
evening shadows Were falling in 
the west, the death angel came in-
to our midst and claimed for its 
victim a beloved mother and 
companion. Bertha Brown Pas-
chall. 
member that ours is a just God 
and is too good to de^l with us 
unjustly and too wise to make a 
mistake. 
And, too, may you be able to aay 
the Lord giveth and the Lord 
taketh away and blessed be the 
name of the Lord. 
Sleep on dear companion and 
mother and take thy rest, we loved 
you, yes we loved you dearly, but 
God loved you best. 
Asleep in Jesus, Blessed sleep, 
where none ever awake to weep. 
BULK 
Vegetable Seed 
Garden Peas, Beans 
Early Corn 
Seed Potatoes 
Always Highest Quality 
Seed Grown! 
ROSS C O M P A N Y 
Telephone 101 N. 3rd St. 
" S e e RON f o r S e e d " 
Watch You r 
Kidneys/ 
Help T h e m ( Jean, the Blood 
of Harmful Body Waste 
Just outside the paradise of Eden, 
we first find this most lovable 
creature, a mother, it is a bless-
ing from the Divine to_ be ^an^ideal 
mother. She w£s born December 
10, 1877, age 65 years two months 
and 14 days. 'On October 23. 1898, 
she was married to Frank Paschall. 
To this union were born three 
children; two survive her, an in* 
fant son having gone on to its 
home in Heaven some -several 
years ago to be with Jesus and to 
await the coming of Mother and 
Father. She professed faith - in 
Christ when 16 years of age and 
Joined ^the Missionary Baptist 
Church at JSirfking Spring where 
she has been a member all her 
Christian life. 
Loved ones weep not for h£r as | 
for those who have ho hope, for 
God so loved the" world that he 
gave his only begotten Son thai 
whosoever believeth on Him. 
should not perish, but have ever-
lasting life. And this she did 
almost 50 years ago. Now her 
Spirit has taken its flight back to 
God who gave it, t o dwell eternal-
ly in the Heavens. She cannot 
come back to you, but you can 
go to? her. 
She leaves to mourn, her depar-
ture her beloved companion; two 
daughter^, Mrs. Grover Wade and 
Mrs. Edd Morton; five grandchil-
dren; one great grandchild: an 
aged mother; four .brothers; three 
sisters; several nephews and 
nieces, besides many other rela-
tives and' friends who will miss 
her greatly. 
May the Lord help you to be 
submissive to His will and to re-
The World's News Seen Through 
THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR 
An International Daily Newspaper 
Published by THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE PUBLISHING SOCIETY " -
One, Norway Street, Boston, ftftaacbuaetts 
it Truthful—Con«t|-uctiv«—Unbiased — Fr«« from Sensational-
ism — Editorials Are Timely and Instructive and Its Daily 
Features, Together with the Weekly Magazine Section, Make 
the Monitor an Ideal Newspaper for the Home. 
Price ^ 12.00 Yearly, or % 1.00 a Month. 
Saturday Issue, including Magazine Section, £2.60 a Year. 
Intioductory Offer, 6 Saturday Issues CerUs. 
Obtainable at: - ; -
Christian Science Society 
102 W. South St., Mayfield, Ky. # 
What Can We Do 
TO INCREASE MILK 
PRODUCTION THIS Y E A R ? 
W e were asked this question last week by a rep-
resentative of the F o o d Distribution Administra-
tion f rom Washington, w h o visited- us to get first 
hand information on this ve i^ vital matter. 
W e could not answer his questions BUT — the 
MEN and W O M E N w h o milk the c o w s on the 
farms in this county ca'n answer it, and we bel ieve 
they W I L L answer it in a. satisfactory manner if 
they Understand the U R G E N T need for more milk. 
So Here A r e the Cojd, Hard Facts : 
The prospects now are f o r a production.Iflf b e -
tween 500 million aild 6#0 million pounds of Dry 
Milk this year. The government o f f i c ia ls say they 
urgently need 900 million pounds f o r our o w n . 
armed forces a n d . f o r the armed f o rces and w o r k -
era of our ^Uies. Our boys must b e f e d , a n d our 
allies must be fed if they to stay in this war . 
W e ' know you producers have a lot o f problems 
such as' shortage of supplies, equipment And man-
power . W E H A V E T H E S A M E PROBLEMS T H A T 
Y O U H A V E , yet we propose to ydu : SEND US 
THE MILK A N D W E W I L L PROCESS IT, A N D 
9 0 ^ OF T H E D R Y MILK A N D 3 0 % T O 50% O F 
" T H E B U T f T R R W I t L G O T O FILL G O V E R N -
MENT ORDERS. 
Obviously, the milk you produce must be process-
ed before it can be shipped all over the w o r l d . So 
we are o f fer ing you the tools (our plant, equip-
ment, and men and w o m e n w h o work here ) f o r 
J-ou'to C O M P L E T E the j o b that starts on the farm. 
W e will do our part in f inishing The j o b f o r Y O U . 
Will you do yours? . — 
Murray Milk Products 
C O M P A N Y 
COPY FADED 
1 ' P e r t s 
Aviation Cadet Garnett Hood 
Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs. Garnett 
Jones of Murray, has been trans-; 
ferred from Oxnard, Calif, to 
Gardner Field near Taft, Calif, 
for farther training. "Hoody" has 
recently recuperated from a two* 
weeks' stay in the hospital due to 
an infected foot. 
Only after a thorough study was made of early Oriental clothes 
-was the cosiumes for Maria Monti 2 1 pictured above) designed for her 
^ippearancefin the "all-technicolor tilm, "Arabian Nights."~The" picTire 
will" be"shewn at the Varsity Theater here Sunday~^d~Mon<Uy~ C«^ 
•vtarred "with Miss Montes are Jon Hall "and Saba? The "picture, which 
glorifies £ galaxy of glamorous Hollyw ood beauties, is rated very"highly". AT FIRST 
SIGN OF A Buy Your War Bonds and Stamps Here! Lt. James E. Diuguid, son of Mrs. Ed Filbeck of Murray, has 
heen transfeeerd from ' Camp Buchanan News TODAY and FRIDAY Forest at fullahoma, Tenn. to the 
14th Observation Squadron, God-
man Field, Fort Knox. Ky. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simmons and son Bro*5fcs of Detroit, Mr. and 
3Ufrs. David Hutson and children 
Garlon, Ek>ise and Shirley,, Mr. 
and Mrs. _ Rupert.. Sanders and 
BY Q. D. WILSON 
N A U R " * 
bert. Altort and«son Jimmie, and 
•Mr . apd Mr- Vet?u>xd Vaughn y d 
children Margaret and Charles and 
M M 
THOMAS MITCHELL 
SATURDAY ONLY 
Around Paschall 
School News 
for thrills! 
to the office and place your order. Apiny Air Base, Richmond, Va. 
T-5 Augustas W.. (Boddy) Russell,, 
1302 W. Main. Murray. . was re-
cently promoted from the rank of 
Private. . * . 
Wednesday " afternoon: - Mr.—EfWi-n-
wtll be greatly missed in his corr-
munity—and alsu an the church 
where he was always wilting to 
; take -an- active part. Funeral -ser-
vices wê re conducted: at South 
Pleasant. Grove. Sunday afternoon 
ayherg a very—targe -efowd attend-
Murray Livestock 
Go. Market Report Dexter noute 1 
Butler Newsom of Penny has 
been sent forward from the Re-
ception Center at Fort Thomas. 
K y , to Branch Immaterial, RTC, 
Camp Wolters, Texas. 
SUNDAY AND MONDAY 
C A P I T O L 
Wtefccr. rc 
STARRETT 
^SSHBSBE^SBS 
P A G E F O U R T H E L E D G E R & T I M E S , M U R R A Y , - K E N T U C K Y THURSDAY, BfARCH 11, 1943 
Coldwater News 
Harrev Smith of Out wood Has- j 
pital returned to the hospital 
Thursday alter a week's "visit 
with home folks. 
Harry Gotham M the U. S Navy, 
stationed in Mi^ssippi. visit-
ing his parents, Mjr. and M^s. Ben 
Cotham and. fm-nas. 
Mrs. Dwight. Ustuun was rush-
ed to a Mayfieki hospital last 
week f&r Ueatment and is now 
t f t p r o v u i £ . 
Charley Howard dauiil of High-
land Park, Mien., returned home 
Friday after visi\ihg relauves.-
— "Aunt .France*" i^imw remains 
very il l 4 
J u i u u i E a z z e i l e l fiQZRS^I 
Park, MicW. returned ' hoirie > i t -
aay. His'̂ USter Bet tie Jo Baz/ell 
. a c c o m p a n i e d him h o m e t o V i i i k . 
Mi ai/u M'i . t rea WiiKcrson of 
Paducah have " Shoved xako the 
home' with Mrs. Wiikersons faui-
er, r rank Hargiove Jerry. 
Mrs. Will Sledd' is nr.pfcved. 
M r s . T t a y K. i?k±snu is viskung 
her b r o t n e r . W i l l W r a t h e r 
Mrs. B. Williams -of FarniLogton 
is very ill at the home ol -her 
Daughter. -Mis. Coy Bruit. 
Jim mi® • .Arnett of Highland 
P a r k , M i c h . , r e t u r n e d h o m e » F r i -
d a y . 
C U S E 
6 6 6 TASIET5. SALVE. NCSE DROPS 
Barbara Ann Carter and Ruth j 
Carter . of ' Mayfield' spent the 
week-end with Mr.* and Mrs. Jen-
nings Turner and family. 
Bob Guthrie of the U. S. Army j 
spent last week end "with his wife 
and children and other relatives. 
Hafford Darnell of thv U. S 
Army ; spent last Week 
home folks. 
. Mr. and "Mrs. Roy Sheridan and 
family spent Sunday with Mi and 
Mrs.'Leon Cude and Plez Cude 
Mr and Mi's. Will Redu.ek and 
son of Bardwell and Mrs Addie 
King and daughter of Mayfield 
visited with Mi's. Matue Jones and 
mother. 
Harry Cotham spent Sunday 
wiUi M r ana M»> A ) ^ " 
S. Pleasant Grove MARIA WEARS EXOTIC WARDROBE c 
. Many i 
saddened 
Fred Adams suffered a ^Itrawwd 
ankle last week when he stepped 
off a tPUik when at work on *he 
Kentucky Dam. He was able to 
return. to woik today. 
—"Guess Who" 
liico News 
Bill Duncan is visiting his 
daughter. Miss Khadra Dell Dun-
can, in Detroit, Mich, at Jhis. tin^e. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lilburn Alton and 
daughter Lurelle near-Sirmington 
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. 
arid Mrs Milburn Holland. 
.. , Pvt. and Mrs. ~ Oran Adams are 
the proud "parents of a- 7-pound 
boy Born ". Fr-Kiay at the ' leys-
Houston , Clinic Hospital. Pvt. 
Adams is - stationed' at Camp Sibert. 
Ala.. aqd home, for a few days. 
The: bsfby fi&s been named Jerry 
Ronald. ' 
Miss""Arah Thompson of Padu 
and ' Mrs; Jessii 
Mr and Mr* Robert- Weatver 
•>f ner*—Aurora....soi-Dl .Saturday 
ives and fnenos were 
this, a^d other cwn-
mumues bv the shad en death of 
Ernest' Ei wui. age 63; on Mat ch 3 
team ran away and he 
was kiiied accidentally. 
-Of his nine children, five ^ were 
out of the State, as mentioned in 
last week's'1 Ledger & Times His 
two s4ns in the Army aid hot .ar-. 
rive until the latter part of the 
week, .nonce, .the tnneral was not 
held unt.l Sunday afternoon. The 
ftmeral u as conducted at the South 
Pleasant Gro.ve church by Bio. 
^ g i e . .Moore, former posior, "ana 
H&v" yinnur Lftiiawv lueuwr par-
lor. wnh SLs. Vester Orr at the 
piano. _ 
Mr. Erwin had been a member 
of the Church about' 50 years. Fuar 
of his Live brothers ^ Tom, i^mmet. 
Will D., and -Ciarence). his wife, 
and bis nuie children tA O., Joe. 
Brent, Leon "and Otto, who are m 
the Army, Miss Robbie- and Miss 
Bialene, and Mrs. Lochie Wilson 
and -Mis. Obera Hale) were at the 
funeral. Clay, in Mississippi, was 
not present. 
A large crowd attended Mr. Er-
win's 'funeral. Among those pres-
THft were MfSi. CsMle Jones, Mrs 
Myrtle Farmer. -Mrs. Ellen Charl'-
ton. Mrs. Ethel- Windsor. Mrs. Ef-
fie-James,- Max Hurt. Bryan Tt>l-
leyv Jess Sexton. Charles Gibbs, 
John Robertson. Mr. and Mrs, Rob 
Lamb. I f r . and Mrs! R. L. Coi^-r. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Jones, Mrs. 
Cory Russell. Marvin- Wrather,r Dr. 
Hart. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Outland 
and son. a\l of ^ Murray. Mr. and 
-cah spent- -the -week-end; -wrth- M ^ Han-t-v Eilis, Salem.- Kyr, Mr 
Ur^ W i a 1 , Stom and^.fariilvu-. "and Mrs Raymond Story. Almo. daughter Gean. Mr and Mrs. Her 
Prescriptions 
Accurately and Carefully 
Compounded of Purest 
** Drugs 
JACKSON PURCHASE 
OIL C O M P A N Y 
ght with Mr. and Mrs. Tom Gor-
don- * " 
Mr. and Mrs, Thelma Rudolph 
were- guests; Sunday afternoon of 
Mr. atad" Mrs. Chet Burkeen and 
Mrs. Greyer Lovett. 
Miss" Elizabeth Thompson and 
Thomas and Aubry Stom are at 
hdttne. after a month's visit 
relatives m Paducah and Hickman. 
; Pvt. Oran Adams nnd Mrs. Bid-
d:e - Adams were guests " of Mr . 
t iffrt Mf'F Mi!byiJi_; Holland MSE* 
day night. ^ . - - . ^ 
Charles Jxiwin Houston ^ s-pent 
Sue' HoUand. • 
Was sorry tcrleajfl of the death 
I d ' Bertha PaschaTT. The fam-
ily . have our sympathy. 
Mfs. Mattrtr Outland. Mr. and Mrs 
Williams, all of Elm Grove. Clyde 
§carbrough and Ortis Key, Cam-
den. Tenn.. Mrs.. Tommie Langs-
ton. Paducah. Mrs. A O. BPwln 
and children of Detroit and Mrs. 
Aigie Moore. , 
Cody Taylor, and Mrs. Tom 
Langston remain unimproved and 
•to their room- wfth illne&?. 
Mr. and Mrs. Les Jones left last 
week" for Detroit. 
Fort Benjamin Harrison, Ind.— 
Pvt. William E. Hendon, of Hazel, 
Route 2. has been transferred to 
Camp. Swift, Texas, for bftsic 
training. 
COUNTY GRADE SCHOOLS 
Fort Benjamin Harrison. Ind— CLOSE THIS FRIDAY 
P * . Charle. H. Marin. oJ Kirk- ^ d „ |n c o u n 
W h M ten touleml to C.mp „ , h ^ h o c l s w t | 1 c l o w . f o r t h u 
Swift. Tt-x.. lor buic truming. K h o o l j , e a r Fnday, Marth tit 
Haat is the only • school hav-
ing a graduation program. A 
large class is graduating there and 
a nice prbgrapi has been arranged 
Rudolph Colson, son of Mrs. 
Ernie Colson, 708 Main street, 
Murray, graduated from Officer's a 
Caridid'aTe" SchooT;: HiamT "BeacRrffor Friday night. 
Fla., on March 3, receiving his 
commission as second lieutenant. 
Lt. Colson has been transferred to 
the 21st training group at Jeffer-
son Barracks, Mo. to await further 
orders. 
Uheif'W Sec onds. 
Minutes 
k he brought -a near-zero spell 
and it's not Spring-Like ye£. t 
- No serious" sickness or dearths, i 
n glad to report. . . 
Mrs. Minnie -Nanney- has ^fiii but 
able to be up part of the "tiffle. 
Hazel and Margie Lee have real* 
Ki colds but show 5r 
id afeo Wayne Glover Xce has 
y -
iMr-, and Mr*- Shirley Swift of 
-Detroit "announce -he nrrival" of an 
8 poi£nj&. i>«jy on March 3. The 
youirlpmari. has beeij named Larry J camp" 
A Her.* Swift will be 
rriemhetecL-^^M*^ OpaL Le 
Dex'tr : . rSwuxe l ~ 
Those vjtting in .the hori 
Mrs. Minnie Nanr.cy, and . so: 
•on. Sunday, were Gladys Na 
and children. Mr. and Mrs. 
Parish "Mr. a^d Mrs Frank Pa 
A d sons. a:.d B'.bb.e. S 
ie>- -Mathis-and son. Jo. Wa 
•Mr and Mrs Lex Warren and 
Keizey. and M^- Fannie L « . 
-^-Mrs. Lots Booker and child 
ed to pay their last respects. 
Mr. and i t s . Norton Foster and 
chTTdxfri Joe 'and Fa\*e- were tn 
Murray shopping Saturday. ( 
Mrs Norton -Foster .ind^ Mr* 
Dencil Paschall made an ordc^ 
for baby chickehs and each o d g r j ^ 
arrived last Tuesday. Mrs, Foster-
has 300 and ^rs. Paschall 100. 
'Ben Byars sold-.Melvin Morton 
tw<5 imile? recently. • " 
Pinor Wicker still remains v^ry 
Buford Wicker" returned 
w days ago after visit-
• bedside o f his grand-
iaihcr. M̂r̂  Wicker.. -
Elbert Malcolm were Sunday din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. A. 
Vaughn. -r—* 
Mrs. Charlie Moody and daugh-
ter were Monday callers of Mrs 
Woodard Ghilentt. 
Mrs. CTTTton Rbblrison and chil--
3ren spent Monday with? Mrs. 
Sam Webb. 
Mr<. Trevor McCuiston is visit-
:"r.g her sister. Mis. Clifton Rob-
iK^nn-Tfilg' WfflKi 
Mr. and Mrs. Vernerd Vaughn 
and - children '̂.spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. ĵ vfeU>a Adams.— 
Mrs. Tliomas Hendon has been j 
?*.•. and Mi> \ 
Moody Wlteailey, this week. - . J 
'.,. - L> C. spending j 
a few days with Mr. and Mrs. Ber- j 
txum; .Willis, .near Pnrvcar. 
Corporal Brent Morris visited j 
his pwenlk MC and- Mrs. Henry 
Morris^ this week. - ...» .".* J 
Mr. and Mrs Joe Hamp Cord 
and son were Saturday .visitors 
of Mr. arid ttff. " H H t ^ Morris;-' 
Mr.. and Mis..JBiil Simmons and 
in returned to Detroit this week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Sanders and 
lU^hter ~§nd grandson- Jimmie 
|lr6'i and Miss Anna Lou Jackson 
lere Sunday visitors of . Mr. and 
us."• Gilbert Sanders and daugh-
The Rev. T. Hicks She Hon. for-
mer pastor of MemoriaJ I 
Church who recently entered, the 
service, has received his commis-
sion as first lieutenant. 
Chaplain Shelton completed his 
training at Harvard University and 
is now stationed at Camp Cabling 
Beach, N. C. 
GAS FOR TRACTORS 
Farmers may obtain gasoline tor 
tractors, engipes and other non-
highway equipment for a period 
of» six ihonths instead of three 
months under a change a in ra-
tioning regulations announced this 
week by the Office of Price Ad-
ministration. 
vvvvvvvvwvwwvv 
M E ? TukB?a 
• Yes. youi You can help provide, 
the depth charge that will sink a 
Nazi sub—sSTve thousands of Amer-
ican lives—insure more supplies for 
our fighting forces! 
Juu. -huy.-U^S. -War Bnndi—huy---
them With every single jjenny you 
can save. They're a sound invest-
ment. They're a powerful way in 
which you can make Victory ours! 
Buy War Bonds Today I 
Fubtished in cooperation with the ' 
I)rutf, t osmetic and Allied 
Industries by 
WILJLARD TABLET CO. 
V V V V V V V V V V V V V V W V 
T H U R S D A Y 
iSoc 
MBS. H . I 
Talep 
I rrshyU-riaji Al 
IiisUIU New 0 
Mrs. W. D. I 
lUt- meeting a 
Auxiliiu-y whic 
. day Mfterouon < 
^ j-hurch. The m 
" de^utmnal 
If everyone w h o uses the tel-
e p h o n e ta lked just 3 0 sec-
ond s less on each local call, 
t h e o g g r e g o l e - s a v i n g i n 
t i m e f o r o u r w p r - b u s y 
equ ipment wou ld be about 
7 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 rr-inutes each av -
e r a g e w o r k m g d a y or over 
13 years. ' • " ".7 
That s important time-sav-
ing these d a y s when tele-
p h o n e lines a re so c r owded 
with calls, inc luding military 
o n d government calls that 
"help fight the w o t . 
— W o n ' t y o u try to shorten 
you r local ca l l s—not just ' 30 
seconds— 'but oil that 's pos -
s ib le? It will help a lot, too," 
if y o u c cw^marage to make 
fewer local coll:. 
1. 
SQDTHtRfl BlUlElEPHOfll 
RUB TftEGRflPH COfPPflHH 
— -HICOILrOtt'TtS 
Little- JTramie : Moi 
Mr and Mrs. Bill Mo 
lick, list 
.Mrs, jf-ssf K. j i 
n t » bed-room fuitt. • 
r̂* Gir has -bad Mm 
d o n e ' . . r . ' t i . d w e l l -
htvped the lookaVe-r} 
Mr. and Mrs. He, 
and daughter Qiendi 
» - i th M i s. B r o w n ' s 
a n d M r s . Or-.e" K . - v 
Ola 
a 
HiHvb.Hv 
pent M 
ArtJ 
p. tit •a Bd i -
ii -1 
thf ><ti wu y. 
t«. Mi a m i M 
m i l l - — H i l l b i l l : C « 
Bad Road Ncw-s Angoija: W.-
i.£; the Lcdgei 
- K«f J Prart-! 
-t-rrrf of i -jiii-
Is W..uid I . i . t 
TV 
[>,.|>. r 
O-
-. a n d Mi -s . A r t h u r M o r r i s a n d 
J. D . w e r e in M u r r a y S a t u r -
Elwood MjOormick butchered 
- n i c e i w g 1 l a s t . -
Macedonia News 
,£__.• ifarch 1. IMS 
R u d y H e n d o n . B c b - A U b r i t t e n , 
J o h n n i e S i m m o n s a n d ton Z H-
d t l . v L ' : . r i t o b a c e o ' . a t Murray . M o O -
. Mi I . l a r y ^ J f t U ^ l a r l s p e n t Mr r.-
d a y w i t h li^:- daughrtT* M r s . R a i - i e y 
L o v i n s a n d M r . I j u v m s o f . h e w 
Kentucky Bell and chil(TiO|V. 
M < Mary .Mitchell.-Mrs._Moi.nle 
Miichelt Mi- Daisy WiHiams Md 
drftightcr. and. Mrs. * Mae. Dvn-
n:ig w.vtc shoppers at TodiKiUe 
Mnndrty alternodiL i 
C«clc Bud Todd and Miss Ar.nie 
Willis --are celebrating Itagir birth, 
dayi today. March 1. 
M r . a n d M r s . P e t e W i s e h a r t , Ml", 
l^-.d Mr» . G e m i t - t h W i s c h a r t , M f s . 
M e C l u i c . and - M i s s A n n i e . 
W a v e ! O s b o c n . . C m a 
, Mi - Lucille Sfmm'or^s V.nd 
r r. H. and Wiley Hatfield 
Tuesday in Murray. 
IT . Oi-born spent T u e s -
i t f terhoon w i t h M r s . R u t h 
M a y n a r d of C e d a r K n o b . 
Mi.sjei Dora "Mae and—Brends 
Sue O^bdrn were Tuesday after-
TTnrm xd*rtnrs of Misses Jean and 
D o r o t h y - W l l l i a i t a ^ . 
- R -dy' H.-iid'.'^, Mrs. "Pern if- Mae 
TWr» ar.d ni^ef Ml^ T iicille.Sun-
iiLJarls, Tthn.. Wi.4-
o n n i f . M i t c h e l l o f M n c i -
:t S a t u r d a y - m o r n i n g by 
5 r - T ' - M i c h . , t o m e e t 
L a h l s "Mitchel l of Jif 
w h o w i l t b e t h e r e , V 
r w i l l s p e n d a f e w 
i h n • d . iugfitcrs . M r s . 
on a n d M i . W . U . n - a n d 
u « ! M r . . . O ' . l n . e R ( 
" M f R o d r i g u e z a n d ch 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
Tuesday. March 9 
Total Head—Ml.' 
Cattle: Long fed cteers, 13 00 to 
14.00: short fed steerv 1100 to 
12 00: baby beeves. 1100 to 1«.00; 
fat cow;s. 9 00 to 12 00: cannen and 
cutters. 600 to 8 30; bulla. 8 00 to 
1250: stock cattle. 900 to 15.00; 
milch cdws. per head, 50 00 . to 
135 00. 
Veals: No. 1 veals, 1«25; No. 2 
veals. 15.30: throw-outs, 13,30. 
Hogs: 180 to 200 lbs.. 13 IS; TOO 
to 230 lbs., 15.10; 230 -to 260 lbs.. 
•lSlO; 260 to 290-lbs.. 14 90: over 
290 lbs. 11.60: 155 to 175 lbs.. 
14 50; 120 to 155 lbs., 14.00; roughs, 
1425 to 14J5. - : 
THIRD PRINCIPAL 
AT NEW CONCORft 
M. E Wooldridge Is. the new 
principal at New Concofd htgtl 
school. He is' the third for the 
year First was Oury La^siter, 
second was Billy XJpford. The 
Rev. C. C. Thompson was suB-
-stitrite principal- for. a short time, 
alao. . . . ~ • . 
of 2-Way Help' 
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suggests you try 
*$•• direct om on kibal 
CHILDREN 1 1 c A D U L T S - 1 8 c 
TODAY and FRIDAY 
FUNNIER THAN ALL ROB'S 
HITS ROLLED INTO ONE I 
BOB HOPE «k> eoik 
MADELEINE CARROLL 
NEWS—Movietone Special: A Volcano Is Born, Amazing Scenes of Phe-
nomenon of Naiuce; Mexican Village Buried by Upheaval. Allied Planes 
Machine Gun Axis On Ground and Sea. U, &. Air Chief Arnold in Far 
East for Conference.-
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B o n d ! rtgtilailjl 
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M U R 
IF YOUR NOSE 
^CLOSES UP" 
TONIGHT 
HELLO, WORLD! 
.Mi", and Mrs. Pat Rowland, Mur-
ray, are the proud parents of a 
10 Vis pound girl b o m March 5. 
I * " ">» " I 
MiMCMi I your nose "clows 
1 up" tonight and 
makes breathing difficult, put 3-pur-
pose Vicks Va-tro-nol up each nostril. 
Va-tro-nol does 3 important things. 
It (1) shrinks swollen membranes, (J) 
soothes irritation, (3) relieves tran-
sient nasal congestion. It brings more 
comfort, makes breathing easier, thus 
invites sleep ...Arid remember, it helps 
p r e v e n t m a n y 
V I C I U X * 
low direction* In u . . . . U A I 
folder. , M I M U B l 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe PritcheU, Dex-
ter. announce the arrival o l • 7H 
pound boy on March 7. Spring Term At 
Murray College 
Begins March 22 Mr. and Mrs. Stacey Underwood, Puryear, are receiving congratula-
tions on the birth of a pound 
girl, .Patricia Carolyn, aq Febru-
ary 23. 
Students of Murray State College 
will begin registration for the 
spring term on March 13, at 1:30 
ji.m., and classwork will begin on 
March 22, an announcement from 
college officials revealed^this week. 
• For Tasty, Well-Baked 
PIES, CAKES, 
PASTRIES, BREAD 
LONG'S 
BAKERY Pvt. and Mrs. Orean Adams of Dexter announce the arrival of a 
son at the Keys-Houston Clinic 
Hospital on March 5 weighing 
seven - pounds - _ and four ounces, 
named Jerry Ronald. 
T Dal ly "Shd wpeiciy- newspapers 
p f your OPA region did an out-
standing job in helping to tell* you Offers You 
• Blue Ribbon 
Enriched Bread 
tiOningv - ' , * - * 
Living coste jQJL.cj.ty workers, in.-| 
creased 0.2 per" cent in—January, t Mr. and Mrs. John L- Williams 
of Murray announce the arrival Ky. are guests of - Mrs. Ottis 
of a daughter at the Keys-Hous- Churchill and Mrs. C. H. Moore, 
ton Clinic Hospital on March 7 Mrs. T. W. Crawford and Mrs. 
wej^ghing six pounds and 10 Otis Harrison ' left Monday for 
ounces. The young lady has been Nashville where they were called 
named Peggy Carol- because of the seriotfs > illness of 
— / . J . •— their sister-in-law, Mrs. * Peyton 
Mr. »nff Mrs. jteys Farris of Beaman. Mrs. Beaman remaitis 
Murray announce the arrival of a critically ill. ' -f 
baby girl born at the Keys-Hous- I^t. Auburn Wells, who ' received 
ton Clinic Hospital on, March 9, his commission at Edge wood Ar-
weighing six pounds and 12 ounces, senal, Md., last Saturday, is the 
She has been named Janice Caro- guest of his mother, Sirs. WiHie 
lyn. / Wells, and sister Mrs. Ollie Bctr-
'> — nett and Mr. Barnett. : 
the smallest monthly,advance since' 
February; 1044. 
• Doughnuts 
• Jelly Rolls 
• Sweet Rolls 
Hugh M. McElrath 
DENTIST 
Front Office, Ryan Building 
4th & M a i n . Telephone 17-J 
• Large Pies 
Oat Meal, Scotch, F -̂uit Bat 
and Sugar Cookies 
SPECIALIZING IN 
Chiropractic Correction of Chronic Ailments 
DR. WALTER F. BAKER 
Bank of Murray Building Telephone 122-J 
Shipments of 
NEW SPRING 
FASHIONS 
Are Arriving Weekly! 
COATS — SUITS — DRESSES 
Coats and Suits — I 00%. Wool L I V I N G A T H O M E 
Farmer & Gibbs Mrs. Emily McClure 
Claimed by Death U.S. War Casualties Now Total 65,380 
Mrs. Emily McClure died Tues-
day morning about 9:30 o'clock at 
her home two miles west of Mur-
ray. Funeral services were held 
yesterday afternoon at the South 
Pleasant Grove church with the 
Rev. Motheral officiating. Burial 
was in tRe church cemetery. 
She is survived by_ her husband 
and several children.. . 
A M E S S A G E F R O M E D D I E R I C K E M B A C K E R 
Providence Homemakers 
Meet With Mrs. Simmons Miss Jeanne Beth Gasser, Owcns-boro, and Kenriy Keane," Asbury' 
Park, N. J., have been elected co-
editors of the College News for 
the school year 1943-44 it was an-
nounced Tuesday at Murray State 
College. 
Miss Gasser. the present manag-
ing editor of the College News, 
official publication of .Murray State 
College, will be editor-in-chief of 
the newspaper (Turing the Urst 'IB 
weeks <>f the academic year.-and 
Mr. Keane. the present business 
manager o f *4he paper, will * i»ead 
the staff foy the last .18" weeks. 
As. I have had the privilege of Melng and 
talking to our boys In the co»bat zones in the old 
world and throughout tho Paci f i c , 1 aa convinced 
that i f our people on the hone front knew what 
these boys arc going through in the bell-holes of 
the world f or us, tbey would not worry about ta*e3 
and war bonds. 
Wash. Away the Grime 
of Your Working Day 
If you're doing your part for Vic-
tory in a War Plant, make it « 
habit to visit us frequently — for 
beauty's sake! Trained . beauticians 
will thoroughly wash and set your 
hair and tend to all your beauty 
needs quickly and efficiently. 
Sayc time by phoning for. yoitr__ 
The New -Providence . Home 
makers club held the February 
meeting in the home of Mrs. A. 
W. Simmons. Mr$x Jim Allbritten. 
chairman, presided. _-. 
The lesson on-clothing • trends was 
given by Miss Rowland, home 
demonstartiun agent, in" the ab-
sence of the clothing leader, >Ir§. • 
Henry Hargis. 
-Delicious ~ refreshments were 
served to the n^nrlbers and t w £ 
visitors present. 
The next meeting will" be in the I 
home of Mrs. Juri Allbritten on j 
The least we can do is to accept the privi -
lege of paying taxe3 and' buying Ikore ^od nore.i*ar i 
bonds to finance wiTrtSKs-war in the sterrtwsV. J 
posBible time, thereby sasity- the lives of thousadSs 
upon thousands of the. <re<.-» -ef otr young setnKood and 
edditiaoal bi l l ions of dollars for the cost « f - l w -appointment today. Call 281. 
U A L LONG. Owner 
Don't be a 1943 Red Cross War 
Fund slaeker! , Give! 
COPY FADED 
VRCH 11, 1943 THl'RSbAY, MARCH 11. 1943 
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THE LEDGER & TIMES. MURRAY, KENTUCKY PACfr-FIVE 
MRS. H. I. SLEDD, Editor 
Telephone 247 
I'resbyteri&n Auxiliary 
Installs New Officers 
Mrs. W. D. Lewis presided over 
the meeting of the Presbyterian 
Auxiliary which was held. Tuesi 
day afternoon of last week at the 
jhurch. The meeting opened'with 
'the Uwuiimial -h-U by M15i Cora w i ' h , * * 
Miss Lilla Clayton Beale. 
During the social hour dainty 
Graves, fojlbwed with * prayer by 
the Rev. *Samuel McKee. 
m p » H e r e ! 
The program was given over to 
the hearing of monthly and an-
nual reports of committees and 
officers. Mrs: Lewis conducted 
the installation of new officers as 
follow?;. Mrs. B. F. Scherflius, pres-
ident; Mrs. J. J. Howellrvice-ijresi-
dent; Mrs. Clarence Landham, re-
cording secretary and secretary for 
literature; Mrs. W. D. Lewis, treas-
urer; Mrs. Ben Craig, secretary for 
missionary education; Mrs. Ray 
Munday, secretary for membership; 
Mrs.-E. B. Ludwick, secretary Tor 
stewardship; Miss Cora Graves, 
secretary for spiritual life group; 
Mrs. A. H. Kopperud. secretary 
for national missions and over-
seas hospital sewing; Miss Ella 
Weihing, secretary for social edu-
cation and actions; and the chair-
men of the following standing-
committees: Mrs. Ben Craig, pro-
gram; Mrs. George Baker, finance; 
Mi.ss Bern ice F rye, pollination; 
Mrs. E D. Mellcn. service. 
The meeting closed with prayer 
b y M f i . S c h e r f f i u s . — — — n s p f 
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«arden Club Meets 
ursday Afternoon — 
e Garden Department of the 
' .ray Woman's Club met Tburs-
y afternoon at the clubhouse for 
.e March meeting. Mrs. R. M. 
>llard. chairman, - presided over 
.e business session m which time 
hilans were made for cooperating" 
in the Red Cross drive now in 
progress. 
Wells Overby,- community ser-
vice member of the local ration 
.•hoanL-riisrnssftd footL rationing in . 
an informal question and answer 
method. v 
' The following-contributed to the 
program 6n ' 'Our American Neigh-
bors' .Native 'Flowers", Mesdames 
C. T. Wallis, E. C. Mathis, B. M. 
Ma.-uri, G. B. Scott, and R. H. 
Hood. Mrs. J. B.̂  Farris and -TJrs. 
M. O. Wratber displayed a group 
of. handmade baskets. 
Tea was " set ved by the fo l low-
Jflg hostesses; "Mesdames Fred 
Shultz, John Ryan, Mable Siress, 
R. L. Wade and J. E. Littleton. 
• t • • • 
Birthday Dinner At The Home 
Of A. L. Bzzell • 
On Sunday, March 7, children 
and. grandchildren and - g r e a t * 
grandchildren- gathered at the 
home of A. L . . Bazzell in honor 
of his 73rd "birthday on March 5. 
A bountiful dinner was spread at 
noonr—The—afternoon was spent 
ip conversation and kodaking. The 
crowd left wishing Mr. ^azze l l 
.many more happy birthdays. ., 
Those present \^erc Mr. and 
Mrs. Boyd Carter and children, 
Hazel Dean, James Dunn, Lar-
ry B., and Jerry Lee; Mrs. Bob 
Guthrie and children; Peggy. Lou-
ise, r and Betty Lynn; Mr. and 
' Mrs. Jennings Turner and chil-
dren, Billy Gray, Loretta and Gene 
Edwin: Mr. and Mrs. William Car-
ter and daughter Barbara. Anni 
Olandi. .Garlfljad was an afternoon 
easier in the. Bazzell home. 
The World Day Of Prayer To Be 
Observed at Presbyterian Church 
The World Day of Prater wi l f 
"be observed at the Presbyterian 
church tomorrow- (Friday) "begin-
ning at ,10i5fl a.m. 
A covered dish lunch wil l0 be 
served at the noon hour. 
Wives, sisters and mothers of 
service men—are especially urged 
to be present. 
MalUe Belle Hayes Circle Meets 
With Misaes Lasaiter 
Misses Mary and Ruth Lassiter 
and La la Cain were hostesses Mon-
•day eufciung at the home of the 
former to -the Mattie Belle Hayes 
circle of the Women's Society of 
Christian Service. 
Mrs. T. C. Doran, vice-president, 
conducted a short business session. 
Miss Buth Sexton was ^program 
leader and opened with an intro-
ductory poem and remarkj. The 
devotional was led by Miss Onei-
da Wear. Mrs. David Aidrich was 
the speaker, bringing a. message 
on "Uprooted Peoples." The meet-
Social Calendar 
Thursday, March 11 
The Woodnptift's Circle will meet 
in regular session at the Woman's 
(Club house tonight at 7:30. State 
convention plans will be discussed. 
Saturday, March 13 
The Children of the Confederacy 
will meet at 2 o'clock at the home 
of Yvonne and Suzanne Miller. 
Monday. March 15 
Mrs. iM. G^ Carman will be 
hostess to the Monday bridge club. 
Tuesday, March 16 
The Circles of the Woman's So-
ra&eehments were served by the 
hostesses. 
Lochie Belle Overbey Has 
Birthday Party 
Little Miaa Lochie Belle Over-
bey celebrated her sftcond birth-
day on Tuesday afternoon, March 
8, with a party at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wells 
Overbey. _ • 
A patriotic scheme of red, white 
and blue was carried out in the 
decorations,, and the birthday cake 
was beautifully embossed in white 
with red candles. Songs, games 
and story telling amused the guests 
during the afternoon. Mrs. Over-
bey was assisted in entertaining 
by Prentice Ann Overbey and 
Lochie Fay Hart. 
Dainty refreshments were served 
to Sara and Alice Howell, Rob 
I .and ham, Jennie Sue Stubblefield. 
Stanley Young. Milt Miller, Wells 
Purdom, Jr.. Janet Miller, Betsy 
Howton, - Carolyn Wallis, Na ncy 
Outland and the honoree. 
• • ' a • • 
Mrs. E. S. DJufuid, Sr. 
Celebrates 87th Birthday 
Neighborhood friends of Mrs. E. 
S. Diuguid, Sr. gathered at 
home on Tuesday afternoon to 
celebrate the occasion, of her 
eighty-seventh bKthjtey Mrs.-Ed 
Filbeck, whose birthday also falls 
on March 9, shared honors with 
Mrs. Diuguid. 
Gifts were presented the hon-
orees, and after an informal after-
iiuoii. . delightful V. ui'e 
served to the following: Mis. 
Diuguid, Mrs. Filbeck. Miss Mary 
Virginia Diuguid of Memphis, Mrs. 
Joe Ryan, Mrs. Vernon Stubble-
field, Sr.. Miss Mary Shipley, Mrs. 
H. B. Scott and Mrs. Katherine 
Kirk. 
)NLY 
Elm Grove Missionary 
Society Meets 
The Woman's Missionary So-
ciety of Elm Grove met at the 
home»of Mr?. Delbert' Hale Thurs-
day to observe the week of prayerr 
with 17 members present. ' -
Mrs.X< Tv Daniel led the morn-
ing devotion. After a lovely din-
ner was served. Miss Qptia- Out-
land led Ihe afternoon deyotional. 
The closing prayer was given by 
Rev. L. T. Daniel. 
Miss Cain And Mr. Parr 
Married In Florida 
The following account from the 
Mayfield Messenger will b<j; of in-
terest to many • friends in Murray 
where both thp bride and groom 
fofmecly made their homes. They 
w e r ^ popular students at Murray 
High School. 
Mr- and Mrs. Chas. S. Cain, 823 
South Sixth street, Mayfield, -an-
nounce the "marriage of their 
daughter, Isabell, to W. L. Parr, 
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. 
Parr. 306 West Walnut Street. The 
wedding ' took place in Jackson-
vMe, Fla.. February 27. .. 
T h e bride is a graduate of May-
f ie ld High School and' at the pres-
ent is employed at the office of 
the West Kentucky Electric Co-op 
of this city. 
The groom attended Mayfield 
High ' School and was Assistant 
Manager of J. J. Newbery Co., 
Owensboro, ' Ky., before enlisting 
in the U. -S. Marine Corps. He is 
now stationed at the Naval" Air" 
Base, Jacksonville, F-la. 
"•'* j * 
Wear-Helm Class Meets — 
With Mrs. Redden 
The Wear-Helm Bible -class of 
the First Christian church m e t 
la iTTi iday afternoon at. the home 
o f . MR. C. H. Redden. C%host-
i esses for the' . occasion were Mrs. 
B. G. Humphreys, Mrs. Erve 
Johnston, Mrs^-OsTer Graham. Miss 
Eiftma Helm, Mrs. L. D. Williams 
and Mrs, Katherine Kirk. 
. The meeting opened 'witlv«t s ing 
by the class. The devotional was 
-led by Mrs. Lola Jones and the 
prayer by Mrs. B. G. Humphreys. 
Readings, were given by Miss^Em-
m f Helm and Mrs. B. B. Wear 
Mrs." OttiS Churchill, president, 
conducted the business session. 
It was reported that, during the 
past two months; .77-sick visits and 
62 evangelistic visits w e r W m a d e 
by class yiembers. 
A social hour was eh joyed and 
dainty refreshments were served 
by the hostesses. 
ciety of ' Christian Service will | 
meet at 2:30 p.m. as follows: 
The central circle at the home 
of Mrs. Robert Smith. 
The south circle at the home of 
Mrs. J. O. Chambers. 
The west circle at the home of 
Mrs. A. L. Rurt)ph. 
The east circle at the home of 
Mrs. W. J. Mecoy. 
The Music Club will meet at the 
club house at 7:30 o'clock. 
Wednesday, March 17 
The regular meeting of the 
United Daughters of the Confed-
eracy will be held at the home of 
Mrs. W. P. Roberts at 2:3*Tpur-
Thuntday. March 18 
The annual luncheon meeting of 
the Home Department of the 
Woman's Club will be held at* one 
o'clock at the» club house. 
1 * • 
Sue Holton Cook Society 
Meets Tuesday 
.The Sue Holton Cook Mission-
ary Society, of the First -Christian 
church met Tuesday afternoon at 
Utt* kt.ii.c- of MM. W. b. SWHIHI 
with .Mrs. R. M. Pollard and Miss 
Ruth Ashmore as co-hostesses. 
Mrs. R. L. Wade, president, con-
ducted the business session, and 
th^. devotional was led by Mrs. E 
J..'.©flale. An intersting talk on 
Latin America was given by Mrs. 
C. ,C. Thompson, and an appropri-
ate poem was read by Miss"Heubie 
Wear. 
_:A, SQCiai hour prn-
gram during which refreshments 
tfer^ served by the hosteses. 
Red Cross Knitting Headquarters 
Moved To bewtng Room 
Knitting materials for the Red 
Cross have now been moved to 
the sewing room on the third floor 
of the Ryan building at the corner 
of Maiiv and Fourth, Mrs. Ar- J. 
McElrath will be at the sewing 
room to distribute knitting ma-
terials which may be secured any 
day of the week. The present 
quota, which includes some sweat-
ers, piufflers and helmets, must 
be . completed before starting on 
the new assignment. Included in 
the new quota for Calloway county 
are 66 sleeveless sweaters, 100 
pairs of gloves and 100 mufflers 
.for the army, and 66 turtle-neck 
sweaters for the, navy. 
If anyone is interested in learn-
ing to knit, please leave your 
name at the sewing room, and lt 
is hoped a class for teaching knit-
ting can be arranged. 
• * • • • 
OES Enjoys Pot Luck 
Dinned With Families 
The Murray Star Chapter 433 
O.E.S. entertained their families 
with a pot luck supper Tuesday 
evening. There were al^out 30 
members and their families pres-' 
ent. v 
Mrs. Clover Cotham, Worthy Ma-
tron, presided over the regular 
meeting -which was held after the 
suppet 
p i e next meeting wiH be held 
Tuesday, March 23, at-7:15 p.m. . 
. — —T 
Rio TOGETHERI 
W I 
By RACHEL ROWLAND, 
Home Demonstration Agent 
The College of Agriculture and 
Home Economics of the University 
of Kentucky publishes a recipe 
of the week weekly. A recent 
recipe ..was Waearoni ' -Loaf which 
can be made during the morning 
for: either, the nooh or night meal. 
Along witfi the loaf you might 
like to serve a salad of grated 
raw carrots and, turnips1, whole 
wheat muffins and butter, and 
baked apples with custard sauce 
or cream complete the meat 
Macaroni Loaf 
3/4 c. macaroni 
1. c. milk 
1 c. bread crumbs — — — — 
1 c. grated cheese ' . ^ 
1 tsp. onion jujee 
1 tbsp. parsley 
1 tbsp. green pepper 
3 eggs well beaten 
1 tsp. salt 
Cook ; macaroni in boiling salted 
water until tender. Drain. Scald 
milk and add other ingredients. 
Turn mixture into buttered bak-
ing dish. To prevent curdling, set 
-the dish in a pan of water and 
-hakedrz to 3 4 o f an hour in a 
moderate oven. 350 to 375 degrees. 
Serve wiih tomato sauce.. 
TOMATO SAUCE—2 c. strained 
"Tomato juiced .y^nSTT'onTon", T'tbgp. 
butter, 4 tbspr—fhjur. m tsp. salt, 
bayleaf; 2 pepper corns, 6 whole 
cloves. Cook onion, and spices 
with tomato Juice. Strain. Melt 
butter, add flour, then tomato 
(il4pe. -Oook to thicken. 
Food Production 
Course Starts at 
Training School 
The first sessipn of the Food 
Production course at the Train-
ing School was held Monday night. 
Twelve were present. 
Classes will continue for 10 ses-
sions, meeting each Wednesday 
and Friday nights at 7:JO o'clock. 
The lesson this Friday night will 
be on raising chicks arjd most of 
the others will be on vegetable 
production. 
f lacyg afp "pen tP all 
wish to attend. Present at the" 
opening meeting were MrS. Cleo 
GiUis Hester, Miss Lora Frisby, 
Miss Margaret Campbell, Miss 
Wyatt. Mrs. A. M. Woifson. Mrs. 
W. D. Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. Jess 
Gibbs, Mr. and Mrs. Q. T. Guier, 
Mrs. Thomas and Mrs. Russell. 
Samuel J. Booker 
Rites This Afternoon 
Funeral services for Samuel J. 
Booker are being held this after-
noon at the Churchill Funeral 
Chapel with Bro. JV Fondren Ful-
ford In charge. Burial will be in 
the New* Pfovidence cemetery. -
Mr. Booker * died at' the Mason 
Memorial hospital ^Tuesday night 
about 10 o'clock of heart disease 
and complications. He had been 
ill three months. 
Survivors, include his wife, Mrs. 
Helen Booker; a daughter, Mrs. 
Garvin Cleaver of Dexter; a 
granddaughter; and- two sisters, 
Mrs: Dona Foutch of Independ-
ence, Mo., and Mrs. Will Perdue 
jof this county. 
Mr. Booker was 58 years old on 
January 4. He had lived in Cal-
loway county most of his life and 
had been a farmer except for 12 
years spent in Murray, His' hprae 
is about three miles southeast <jf 
Murray on the old Hazel road. 
Announced casualties of the 
United States Armed f o r c e s total 
65.380, the Office of War Informa-
tion reported last week. 
The War Department reported 
that through February 8 the 
Army's * casualties totaled 41,948. 
Of this number 3,333 were killed; 
6,509 were wounded. There were 
25,684 ' missing, 6,T32 are prisoners 
•of war, and 90 are inierilfijl.in neu-
tral countries. Of the wounded, 
743 have retumed- ' to . active duty. 
The casualty total of 41,948 in-
cludes 12,500 Philippine Scouts. 
The Navy reported, casualties, 
whose next of kin' had been noti-
fied by February 19. totaling 23,-
432 There are as follows: Dead, 
5.083; woundied, 2.087; missing, -10,-
197; total. 17,367. Marine C o r p s -
Dead, 1,483; wounded, 2,344; miss-
ing, 1,194; Total, 6,821, — 
Coast Guard—Dead. 51; wound-
ed, 19; * missing, 187; Total, 244 
' -Combined casualty total l o t all 
of the armed forces—Dead, 10.150; 
wounded, 10.959: missing, 44.181; 
Overall Total. 65.380 
TELEPHONE 55 OR 247 
MURRAY TIGERS 
(Continued from P a g e , ! ) 
Lubie Veale, Jr., student at the 
University of Kentucky, was the j j ^ 34*20" 
week-end guest of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. L. Veale. 
Miss Mary Virginia, Diuguid re-
turned to Memphis yesterday fol-
lowing a week-end visit with Mr, 
and Mis Ed Filbeck. 
Mrs, Ethel Lassiter will leave 
BWt week to arand gemaJLwwehfi frame 
in'Lexington, Ky., where her son, 
Pfc. Joseph E. Ward is stationed. 
Mr. and Mrs. Pogue - Outland 
have returned from a visit with 
relatives in Louisville. 
Miss Ltfielle Siress of Frankfort 
i s the guest of her mother, Mrs. 
D. H. Siress. 
Mr arid Mrs. Wallis McCord, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey McCord and 
daughter Norma Jean spent Sun-
day with thair brother J. A. Mc-
Cord and Mrs. Burton. 
Minnie Jo McCord was operated 
on for appendicitis Sunday. She 
is at the Keys-Houston clinic-hos-
pital, and doing fine. 
Mrs. Ethel Bowden of Bowling 
Green is visiting friends and rela-
tives in Murray and her daughter, 
Mrs h . B. Norman, and family of 
SomerviHe, Tenn., this week. 
Miss Marelle Ward who had 
been ..employed with. %he Air Ser-
vice Command, Dayton f-Ohio. re-
turned to Murray last week. 
Mrs. N,«foe Morton and Alice 
Marie, Murray, left for Wfcite Sul-
phur Springs, West, Va., last 
Tbtrtsday.. Pvt. Mortop _met thq 
High staged a last half rally to 
defeat Hickman S4-.23 in the night-
cup of the first round of Regional 
play at Mayfield last/ night. In 
the first game, Benton topped Clin-
J. W. Taylor, 83, 
Dies in South H a z e l 
J. W. Taylor, 83, died at i h ^ 
home Qf his son-in-law, Walter 
Wright, in South Hazel 4ast week 
aftei; an illness .of two weeks ' 'du-
ration. " - * 
Funeral services. were held at 
Temple Hill with burial in the 
church cemetery. Services: were 
conducted by the Rev. H. L.' Lax. 
Mr. Taylor's wife died about 10 
years ago. 
He is survived by four daugh-
ters: ..Mrs. Fairy Outland, Gracy, 
Ky., Mrs. Ann Morris', Hardin, Ky.. 
Mrs. GOlda Williamson, Tucson, 
Arizona, and Mrs. Walter Wright, 
Hazel, with whom he was living. 
Three brothers, Tazzy and An-
drew, Almo, Ky., and Willie Tay-
lor. Hopkinsville, K?., 12 grand-
children and six great-grandchil j 
d r e n also survive. He was well, 
known in the county and a citizen.. 
of the highest type. 
(1A98§R AND KEANE 
NAMED CO-EDITORS 
OF . COLLEGE JOCW8 
The dead-eye shooting of Hall,, 
Hickman guard, during the first 
half kept the Hollandmen in hot 
water. However, the second half 
saw the Tigers hit Jtriree field 
shots in succession and were lead-
ing 25-24 at then end of the third 
The lineups: 
Murray 34 Pos. Hickman 23 
B. Saunders 8 F ' Fields 6 
Phillips 12 F Card well 6 
Hood 6 C Jones .1 
Futrell 4 G Hall 10 
Rumfelt 4 G Yarbrough 
Subs: Murray—Shroat, Slaugh-
ter, Murrell, Fred Saunders. Hick-
man, none. 
By virtue of their victories last 
night, Murray and Benton will 
meet Friday night fOr _ semi-final 
play. The Tigers have met Ben-
ton twice in regular season play 
this year losing on both occasions. 
Marvin Moore, 62, 
Dies at Dexter 
Marvin Moore, 62. of Dexter, 
died at jhis home last .week after 
a lingering illness of paralysis. 
Funeral rites were, conducted 
by the Rev. Childress,' pastor of 
the Methodist church. Interment 
was in the Solith Pleasant Grove 
cemetery- o 
He is survived by his wife, Mrs. 
Ella Moore; two brothers, Luther 
and Bob Moore of Oklahoma City 
and Granite ..City, respectively; two 
sisters, Miss Ida " Moore of De-
troit and Mrs: Debbie Moore Croner 
of Puryear. 
No Clothes Rationing 
Elmer Davis, director of the Of-
f ice of War Information, after con-
sultation "wifh WPB chairman Don-
ald Nelson and ^ OPA chairma'n 
Prentiss Brown, stated that no ra-
tioning of clothes is r in present 
prospect. There-is no shortage of 
glothmg now, nor of the textiles 
out of which clothes are made, ac-
cording to these officials.' 
1942 Was Kentucky's 
Healthiest ..Year 
T h e preliminary • figures, just 
made public by the^ Bureau of Vi-
tal Statistics, State Department- of 
Health, indicate that in 1942 Ken-
tucky enjoyed, f r o m the stand-
point of healthj-Uae best year in-^ts 
historJC At the time thg tabula -
tios were made, a total of 26^696 
deaths "jexcluding stillbirths) had 
been -recorded,—with a rate . o f 9 1 
per L000 pppulation. ~ The prelim-" 
inary figures for 1941 were-"29,502 
deaths, with a rate of 10.2. 
The seven leading causes of 
death in 1942 were the same as 
in1 1941, although there w^re some 
slight • changes in relative posi-
tions. " They yrere, "Tn^order o f fre-
quency, ! heart disease, Cerebral 
hemorrhage, cancer, nephritis, (ac-
cidents, •'tuberculosis and pneu-
monia.—Nephritis moved up frowj 
fifth place to^fourth, and acci-
dents moved down from fourth to, 
fifth. 
leowia 
Leonora straightened^ the objects 
on her desk with great care. She 
had put her desk at the and of her 
rodhn facing the door so that when 
her mother came in she would have 
to cross the whole room under Leo-
nora's stern executive eyo to get to 
her. From movies and pictures in 
the newspapers Leonora had gotten 
a good idea of how the desk of a 
With an important scowl, Leonora 
picked up a sheet of paper. Now she 
was two people — herself, the bpsy 
woman, and her own stenographer. 
"Miss Simpkins, take a letter to the 
Secretary of the Treasury, will 
you?" she murmured under her 
Q breath. " Y e s , 
i m m e d i a t e l y . " 
l A * ® 8 * l e murmured 
back at herself. 
L e o n o r a 
e l e a r e d h e r 
^ t h r o a t a n d 
l o o k e d at the 
ceiling for in-
spiration. Miss 
Simpkins b e n t 
over the sheet of paper hanging on 
the words about to fall. 
"Dear" Mr. Morgenthau," — "Got 
that?" -r- "Yes, madam." 
" I am—ahem—thirteen years old 
and anxious to be of all possible 
service to the country at this time, 
ahem! 
" I earn a weekly income of from 
$1.37 to $2.12 by helping with the 
housework and by shovelling snow., 
I am at present in possession of "one 
War Savings Bond and am buying 
stamps weekly. I want t6 become a 
member of the 10 percent Club. I 
feel it to be—ahem—not on ly 'my 
duty, but toy privilege" ("How do 
srou spell privilege?* asked Miss 
Simpkins. "Don't bother me with 
thesp details," said Leonora)—my 
privilege as an American to invest 
at least ten percent of m y income 
in War Bonds. 
Yours truly," 
"Get that off at once, Miss Sirtvp-
kins," said Leonora. "Yes, Ma'am! 
You certainly are an important 
woman, ma 'am," said Miss Simp-
kins. 
(Letter from an actual communi-
cation in the files/of "f£e Treasury-
Department.) u. S. TfmimvfJXtfm hw<— 
M Club Follies 
To Be Presented 
at Murray Apr. 24 
The ^irawny athletes of Murray 
State will collaborate April 24 at 
8 p.m. in Murray's auditorium to 
disprove once and for all the old 
adage "Athletes, can't act or sing." 
Featuring the melpdious voices 
of Jesse" H^hn and Fred Ganas, 
"M" Club Follies will bring Mur-
rayans an hour and a half of en-
tertainment which director Ken 
Keane states "will be the biggest 
and best Follies show to date." 
T'welve voices comprise the 
, "M" Club Glee Club singing spe-
cial arrangements of popular songs 
on Murray's Campus and, as in 
previous shows, the "M". Club 
Ballet (entirely male) will kick 
out in their new and intricate 
steps. ..-•.-
E A S T E R N A I R L I N E S 
' i n c o o p o A a t k o • 
STREAMLINED WRECKER SER-
VICE. New equipment 24-hour, 
dependable Wrecker Service 
Charges reasonable. Day phone 97, 
Night -phone 424 —Porter Motor 
Company, Chevrolet Sales a n j i 
WANTED T O BUY; Used ice boxes 
and refrigerators. E. S. Diuguid 4 
Son. ' _ .:.._ -ate 
WANTED TO BUY: Used water 
cream -seperator. good Condition. 
~ Write Cletua- Sheiton,- Route I, 
Dexter. Ky. . l tp £***rpRtce Pvt Rowland Made 
Kentucky Colonel 
WANTED FARM HAND: General 
farm work, share cropper. House, 
team a.nd , tools . furnished. Oscar 
Robinson, Route 1, Murray. lp 
Pvt Charlie T. Rowland, late 
son of M r x a n d Mrs. Charlie Roar-, 
land of. this county, was commips-
ioned a Kentucky Colonel post-
humously by Governor Keen John-
son on March 3 * • '—•»-« About 15.000.000 more pairs .o f 
durable war-time shoes for -civili-
ans wi l l - bA produced this ydar 
than last, although the total num-
ber of shoes made will be ap-
proximately 100.000.000 pairs less 
than 1942's record production. 
Pvt. Rowland was killed in ac-
tion in the Southwest Pacific Area 
January 16. » • 
Copper scrap is the No. 1 salvage 
problem of 1943. although iron 
arid steel scrap collection must be 
njiaintained at high levels. Buy W a r B o n d s ; t oday ! 
1942 ALL-AMERICAN DUROCS 
FLORIDA 
ORANGES 
CALIFORNIA 
ORANGES 
Chapter, Future 
P A G E SIX T H E LEDGER & TIMES. M U R R A Y , K E N T U C K Y T H U R S D A Y , M A R C H l l r 1 9 4 3 
CLASSIFIED ADS l c per word . Minimum charge , 25c . Terms, cash in advance f o r each insertion. 
For Rent For Sale Notices 
FOR RENT. Lula McDonald has 4- GARDEN SEEDS: We have iU 
room house. well water, 3 kinds of bulk and package gardan 
lots Will rent for $10 per month, seeds; also selected Cobbler and 
See TaImage Ross, Ross Grocery. Triumph seed potatoes. Economy 
Hardin, Ky. ltp I Feed Store, Oliver Cherry a n d 
Hall McCuistort, Props M25-3tc 
FOR RENT: 3-room house apart-
ment.-furnished.-Available ^fopeJ*-
19 W R Jones, 1610 Miller Ave,. 
Phune 133W, '. Hp 
FOR RENT: 7-room house. Avail-
able abodt March "20 See me in 
the baserxjent of Administration 
Building at t h e collefcc. Liza 
Spann - ltp 
FOR RENT: 5-room apartment, un-
furnished. Available M a r c h 20. 
Mrs. Arthur Farmer. Phone 41. l c 
FOR RENT: New 4-room ho«se. 
miles out on old Murray-Paris 
road: lights, running .water, bath. 
O- B. Farley, Route 5. Murray, lp. 
FOR SAI.F 1 grmfl i 
fecuon 4 -bumer range. E. S, 
Diuguid & Son } ltc 
FOR SALE: Scratch pads, all sizes. 
Good; b o n a paper. The Ledger"*^ 
Times, Norths 4th St: ' r ' ' 
Wanted 
W A I T E D TO BUY: Used sewing 
machines. E. S Diuguid 8t Son. lc 
CHICKEN DINNER 
The Lynn Grove Methodist church 
will have its annual chicken din-
ner in the basement of the First 
Methodist church in Murray the 
Fourth Monday in March. 2tc 
• INCOME T A X 
ASSISTANCE 
A. H. KOPPERUD 
County Attorney 
Evening Appointments 
On Request 
For Sale 
WANTED: Stenographer and typ-
ist. Iipmediate employment Gol-
den Peacock, Inc., Paris. Tennessee. 
F25.M4.ll-c 
WANTED TO BUY: Used washing 
maehine E S. Diuguid & Son. l c 
WANTED. Sales ladies for extra 
and regular work. Applicants 
must apply by letter, giving phone 
number, experience, and address 
to MN. P.O. Box 32. Murray. 2tp 
FOR SALE: 180-acre farm lying in 
Henry Co., Tenn.. this side of 
Jones' mill. Some hilly. some level; 
3 springs; 3 tobacco barns; 3-room 
dwelling. On school bus and mail 
routes See C A. Paschall. .Route WANTED TO RENT: Small, un-
4. Murray, close to Taylor s store, furnished home wi l l i^c h i c k e n 
F18 to Marti -pd : heuse and garden. See Joe Weaks. 
r : ^ — j Jr. ' ltp 
PAY for your tomato plants at the 
County Agent's offiq?, -end help 
produce m o r e food. Calloway 
County Vegetable Growers* Asso-
ciation M4-A8-6tc 
INCOME T A X — Have the new 
forms. Phone 231-M for day or 
night appointment or see roe at 
Court House. M. D. Holton. M15 
FOR SALE: FRIG ID AIRE: $200 
See Mrs. Lyman Reeder. 403 So j 
8th S t ltp • 
! W A N T E D : FurnTsked house in 
Murray on or before April 1. Call 
796M. ^ 
FOR SALE: 1934 2-door Chevrolet | - — : 
2 new tires, certificates f or two WANTED TO RENT: Furnished a- For information leave name and 
HAVE YOUR SEWING MACHINE 
'and VACUUM SWEEPER Checked 
and repaired while parts are a-
vailable by '"Singer" guaranteed 
"service. 
We are also golng^ to ' W i n g our 
dress.Jorm equipment and "War 
Budget" sewing lessons to Murray 
every Thursday. 
TIRES: NEW. USED All 
Vulcanizing, both passenger' and 
truck. Best equipment; experienc-
ed. We specialise in repair work 
"Tbnly. 8 years in same location. 
Hale Standard Station. East Hlgh-
w j . , " • • — 
FOR SALE: 5-burner Florence oil 
« p v e , -built-in pyyn. pcaclicaUY 
i 
address at Ledger & Times off ice 
and our representative will call 
_ next Thursday. 
Sizes j WANTED TO RENT 5 to 7-room ; singer Sewing Machine Co., Padu-
more. In fair shape. $130.00. Geof®e~>-—f»Jrtment- or house in Murray. 
Pittman, Taylor 's Store. ltp j Telephone 267W, 
THE GARDEN 
THE PLAN 
By John S. Gardner, rwr mucky 
College of Agriculture and Honir 
Economics 
A garden cannot wholly succeed 
unless it. is fitted, to the fatofly it 
serves. "To begin, a sketch should 
be mad? to sc*Ie, showing the ex-
act outline of the garden. aijd also 
trees, walks and the like, that 
might affect it. If there is %-acrt\ 
and the family is 5 persons, all 
that is needed to complete the 
plan is to show on it the rows of 
Ihti vegeteihlr*.- on—approxli 
the amounts given "below: ' (the 
vegetable, amount of seed and feet 
of row respectively): 
Peas, 5 lbs., 200; onions 1 gal 
(sets). 150-200; greens, 5 to 8 oz.. 
350-800: cabbage. 225 plants, 850; 
beetfe. 3 oz., 150; carrots, 2 oz.. 250: 
beans, 8 lbs . 450: tomatoes, 85-100 
plants. 300-400; sweet corn, 1 l b . 
600-700; turnips, 2 oz., 300-400 
radishes, lettuce, oz., 300-500: 
squash, cushaw, 2 oz., 200-300: 
sweetpotatoes, 350 slips, 600; white 
potatoes, 100 lbs , 1.500-2.000. 
Added might be parsnips, oyster-
plants,-eggplant broccoli and ot^er 
"unusual" vegetables, all "^fell 
within the 4*acre limit. To f i v e 
space, short-time crops shoi^ld be 
made companions or successions 
of those that take a longer time 
Also beans should not be planted 
all at one time, • but in two-week 
"shifts'1, six or seven of them 
sandwiched in here and there. The 
same applies also to- sweet corn, 
the four plantings of which may 
be made to fo l low or precede some 
other vegetable. Without a plan, 
it is doubtful whether such "sched-
uling" could be done.'.-and n o w is 
the time to make that plan. 
Faith With Our Boys In Uniform 
BY Rl 'BEKT HENDON 
The following is the talk given 
by Hubert Hendon at the annual 
meeting of the Calloway County 
Farm Bureau February 26 at the 
Woman's Clubhouse. He gave U 
the UUe, "Our Job Ahead ' 
When I say "Our Job" I don't 
mean we .have work to do. and we 
can do it or not d o it as we wish. 
'Our Job" not only means work. 
but it means a responsibility, that 
we as citizens of this great nation 
must take upon our shoulders and 
bear. One of our greatest re-
sponsibilities, I think, is to keep 
faith in our boys who are in our 
camps and on qur battle fields. 
Should we as parems, relatives, 
neighbors and friends of these 
boys fail to carry these responsi-
bilities then we fail to keep the 
faith of our boyst 
We. .can keep this faith by do- ' 
ihg our duty day after day, night 
a f tw night and time after time. 
We can keep that faith by writ-
ing often .to them and telling them 
what they would like tq know 
about home folks and neighbors 
and their interest at-home. 
We can keep that faith by l iv-
ing up to that standard of high 
ideas that we know are r ight , 'by 
the- consciousness of our prayers and 
hopes of their return. I wonder 
if many boys are ngi looking to 
a great extent to the prayers of 
mother, dad and loved ones for 
their return. 
Some time ago, I read an article 
that said "Th»ye are no atheists in 
fox holes". This article was by 
an officer on Bataan Peninsula 
~wfio~sTippe3 into a f o x hole afid 
began to pray in a whisper. While 
praying He heard a voice and on 
listening he heard a Private pray-
ing. They were praying, the same 
prayer. 
We have'-the j ob and respons-
ibility of furnishing food, clothing, 
planes, ships, guns and ammuni-
tion. To furnish food, we farmers 
have a great job. We must grqyv 
wheat and corn for bread; pota-
toes, peas, beans and tomatoes for 
vegetables: we must grown corn, 
barley, peas, beans, peanuts, and 
hay for livestock and poultry for 
food and tobacco for insecticide. 
We must f e e d stock to produce: 
beef, pork, dairy products, mutton, 
poultry and eggs. 
We can increase these foods by 
feeding cattle, sheep Ind hogs to 
heavy weights, by feeding, dairy 
cattle for greater production, by 
better feeding and housing of poul-
try for meat and eggs. 
For clothing, we can continue to 
grow some cotton and furnish 
what wool we have from what 
few sheep we have. But I think 
there is a greater contribution in' 
clothing we can make. It is this: 
•That we byy onlv what we really 
need and have to have.' -
And as to planes, ships, guns and 
ammunition we can help by con-
serving motor fuel, rubber and 
metals, by buying only what tools 
we have to have for maximum 
production of foods and fiber,, and 
by collecting and turning in scrap 
of all kinds, such a§ metal, rub-
ber and fats arid ells, we can keep 
faith with our boys. 
We also haye .a responsibility of 
growing soybeans, castor beans 
and peanuts for oil and feed, and 
n o t the least erf our responsibility 
is the growing of hemp f o r ' s e e d 
and fiber. 
We can keep the faith ~oTl>ur 
boys by strict observance of ra-
tioning. What would our boys 
in service think If we were like 
the old lady who wanted to buy • f 
12 pounds of coffee before the J f 
hoarders got it a l l or the man 
who had 200 pounds of sugar and 
reported none when he registered 
for ration book No. 1. 
that "we 
make what ever 
sa*y for their health and securi-
ty! . ' 
We have the job of helping our 
boys win and secure a just and 
permanent peace, and of securing 
And maintaining a society worthy 
of their sacrifices. The churches, 
institutions, must be preserved. 
I have read letters f rom oiA- b o y s . 
who say; 'I am. ready to fight for 
and defend these sacred instUut, 
(ions jf" is my job and I am 
r e a d y " 
We have the responsibility ot~ 
supporting the Red Cross" and other 
organizations that are for the good 
of our soldiers and their fami-_ 
lies; of buying stamps and bonds 
to support our Government in its 
war effort; and of suppressing 
rumors and lies detrimental to the 
cause of Freedom of worship, of 
speech, of assembly and freedom 
from -military tyranny. 
The job ahead is a tremendous 
task, but we must do it. 
New Seri 
house, unfurnished. 
No 32. Murray. Ky 
Address Box 
l tp . 
cah, Kentucky. 
new Mrs. 
"Murray. 
Lillie Jones. Route 6, 
" x - ltp 
BROOM CORN SEED for Sale — 
Dwarf and Tall variety. Certified 
stock. G o o d brooms. 90c each 
Square Deal Broom Shop. 112 E. 
MaiiHSt. M4-J24 
FOR SALE: New Sentinel batten-
radio with 1000-hour battery. E. S 
Diuguid & Son. :„..„ ltc 
. 
Wheat Marketing 
Quotas Suspended 
FOR SALE: Slightly used Motorola 
radio with pew battery. E S. Diu-
guid & Son. ~~~Hc~} 
Secretary ef Agriculture Claude 
R. Wickard, acting under emer-
gency provisions of the AgricuU 
i'turaL Adjustment A c t has. sus-
FOR SALE Four ten pin bowling I x r K i e d marketing quotas wh:ch 
t i l * ? , : 18 balls, pins, etc Electric the sale. use. and feed-
cleaning machine-. In eood condi- l n * o f w h c a t A n 1 W I a n d 1 M 2 
. Hon All » 0 0 Vert C. Fraser.- postpone market-
Providence. Kv i n * Q*" 1 1 penalties is to be re-
_ _ _ _ _ leased. 
FOR S A L E OR RENT: 2-room At- the same time, the Secretary 
house, two blocks South .o f city .announced that wheat farmers who 
limits Electricity and city water ijn 1943 meet 90 per cent of, their 
s e e t»araie Jones. Koute- 7. Mur"- war crop eoals wHI "be eligible for 
ray ^ - —Hp AAA wheat-payments and wheat 
^ r ; jz rrrnuhey exceed 
tested. $5.95 and up. Prompt ship- . ,, , , . , . . , , , . __ - . Tr.is provision w l i enable wheat ments Mondays or Thursdavs. Elec-1 w . • • . , . , 
4 , ,IT . . i growers in Kentucky who have trie brooders. Write f o r prices.! - , / , •. 
tr x_ . T I planted an acreage of wheat m-^x-
Housier. 716 West Jefferson. Louis- , s , , , * 
- v i U e K v May27-c. c ? s s o f t h e j r w h e a t allotment to re-
.' • ..» .-- . 1 caave benefit payments on wheat i 
j provided - they grow, an acreage of 
: war crops at least equal to 90:per 
cent of the, sum of the - f ^ r ' -crop 
, goals for the farm. 
Farm Credit Adm. 
Now Making Loans 
The Emergency. Crop and Feed 
Loan Section, Farm—Credit -Ad-
ministration, U.S. Department* of 
Agriculture is now receiving ap-
plications for loans. These loans 
are made tp farmer? , who operate 
on a small basis and do not have 
ample resources t o enable them 
4o obtain crediV- elsewhere on a 
Apy farmer who is in need of 
fthis type of credit may disci--s 
his requirements, or f i le his appli- ' 
cation with Miss Francis Whitnell 
located at Sheriff, Office in Mur-
ray, or take the matter up with: 
Ernest P. Fisher. Field Supervisor. 
tvhose Ueadquarterg address is May-
field, Ky. 
K R O G E R 
would you D A R E 
spend your ration 
points for anything 
~ but the B E S T ? 
FRUITS T O M A T O PRODUCTS 80 SIZE 
LOOK! LOOK! 
Wil l Pay Cart>, Delivered, 
Fri., Sat., March 12 and 13 
' • 
Heavy Hens 25c 
Leghorns . . . . - . . 20c 
Roosters . . . . 10c 
Eggs . . . . . ... . . - 3 2 c 
Boggess Produce Co. 
S. 13th St. Phone 441 
FOOD PRODUCTION COURSE 
POSTPONED TII.L NEXT WEEK 
; Tt-f coytse in Garden - Produc-
j tion. scheduled U) begih tonight,in 
. the auditorium of Murray High 
School, has been postponed until 
week. HiurVlay, Maft'H IS 
; Mr A Carman wiU -teach this 
I class, which will b. under - the 
I superv'isiOPn of Mr W H. Brooks. 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY 
SULLIVAN'S 
, 1210 West Main Street Te lephone 366 
Near Murray Laundry 
F L O U R D A I N T Y BISCUIT 24-pouod sack 
C o m p l e t e M e a t D e p a r t m e n t 
GRAPEFRUIT L A R G E EACH 
PINT FRUIT JARS D e a f e n * . 
Buy Earhjr and Be Sure 
The mythical All-Ameriean Durec -"Hord for 1942 
photographs by a committee of judws . pUcker-buyers, swine speci: 
selected from 
- _ _ . _ • : _ . . - . - -x — ' r . ' f r * ! 3 - n f l , breeders, is shown here. In IeTt-fo-rigfitr orHer by show "classes, [ 
they are: AGED BOAR Tazewell Trademark: AGED SOW., Sup< rba 
It^SR YRI.ING SOW Hed ' 
Reauty: J R YRLTTTG BOAR Superba Cherrv King. JR YRLING S^tW. 
COFFEE TRIPLE R 
Wave Lady; SR YRLING BOAR. Sturde-bilt K  
irRLP . r erry 
Cherry I j l s SR BOAR PIG, Square Deal. SR. SOW PIG. Chmotir 
Pound 
^Lady. JR BOAR PIG. G e m r a l D>;ug. JR SOW PIG. H & W « V.. i , , r y ! 
^Queen The e lect ion of-Sn ideal Duroc heed is sponsflWl <r.nu»lly by 1 
the" Dtiroc Record- Association. " o f Peoria 
! are printed through the courtesy of the Hazel 
1 of America, Dur-x 'breeder of '.1.1. community 
T E X A S SEEDLESS 
GRAPEFRUIT 6 FOR 25 
L A R G E 5 - D O Z E N SIZE H E A D 
HEAD LETTUCE 12 '^ 
CARROTS BUNCH 
1 Lb 14 O t Can 
Apricots , Halves 27c 24p 
Kroner's C. Club Quality 
20 O i Can 
Apple" Sauce . . . . 10c lOp 
Kroger s C Club Quality 
POTATOES New Florida 5 Pounds 
CABBAGE New Texas Pound 
RADISHES BUNCH 5C 
Size 288 D O Z E N 2 0 c -
Size 150 D O Z E N 3 9 c 
TOMATOES POUND 25c 
GREEN PEPPERS Pound 
Onion Sets Onionplants 
Cabbage Plants 
Seed Potatoes Garden Seed 
^ESCO FEEDS — -
Starting A Growing Mash, 100 lbs. $3.14 
Egg Mash, 100 lbs". $3.06 
$2.59 
$2.69 
$2.22 
$ 2 . 2 2 
$2.39 
1 I.b 14 Oz. Can 
Cherries . . . . 
Royal Anne 
15*4 Oz. Can, . 
Cranberry Sauce 15c l i p 
Standard Pack 
20 Oz. Can Fruit Salad 24c 14p 
Kroger's C. Club Quality 
17 Oz Can 
Fruit Cocktai l 18c l i p 
Kroger's C. Club Quality 
1 Lb. 13 Oz. Can 
Peaches 22c 21 p 
"Kroger's C. Club Quality 
1 Lb. 13 Oz Can i 
Peaches 21c 21p 
Kroger's Avondale Quality 
1 Lb. 13 Oz. Can 
Peaches . 18c 21 p 
Standard Pack 
1 Lb. 14 Oz, Can 
Pears 29c 21 p 
Kr&get*3_G: Club Quality 
1« Oz. Can Grapefruit juice 12Vgc 8p 
Kroger s C. Club Quality 
FROZEN FRUITS v t G ^ D . L E s 
Lima Beans 29c 13p 
Kroger's Table-Tested . 
Youngberr ies . . . 27e 7p 
Kroger's Table.Tested — 
Green Beans . . . 23c 7p 
Kroger's Table-Tested " ' 
Peaches 29c 13p 
Kroger's Table-Tested. - . 
W"i Oz. Can 
T o m a t o Puree . . . . 6c lOp 
IB O7 Can 
T o m a t o Juice . . . 10c 14p 
24 Oz Can 
T o m a t o Juice . . . 10c 17p 
Kroger ' ; C. .Club-Qualny 
J5 Oz. Can 
Asparagus 22c 
Kroger's C. Club Quality. 
19 Oz. Can Avondale 
Cut Asparagus . . 25c 14p 
Scratch Feed . 'lOO lbs. . . . . . . ; 
Chick "Feed , 100 lbs 
Shorts, 100 l b s . .-
Mixed Feed, 100 lbs 
100 lbs. 1 6 " " t o n j r e s s Dairy F e e d 
BABY FOODS 
Clapp ' t . P. 7c IP 
Baby Foods" 
Heinz . . . . ~ . 7 c l p 
lie by Jooi is 
Gerber ' s . . v . , . - 7c IP 
19 Oz Can Green 
Beans ^ . U V s C 14p 
Kroger's Avondale Quality 
19 Oz. Can Standard Pock 
Beans . .'. . . l l ' / , c 14p 
19 Oz Can Value Brand 
Bean? . . . . . . 12Vfcc H p 
20 Oz. Ca« Whole Kernel 
Corn . . 14c 14p 
Kroger's C ClutJ Quality 
20 Oz"*Can Cream' Style 
Corn :'•••• .". T~ .* 14c 14p 
Kroger's C. Club duality 
20 Oz. Cah Cream Style 
Corn 12c 14p 
Kroger^ Avondale Quality 
20 O z Can 
Mixed Vegetables 10c 14p 
Standard Pack, Fancy 
20 6 z Can 
Peas r . 14c 16p 
Kroger's AvonduV .Quality 
. 20 Oz Can . ' _ Peas 12>/sc 16p 
Standard, Full Pack 
I T T n i T M H S 
Prunes, lb 12c . 20p 
"8 ( tn M a i d "" 
Lima Beans, lb. 12>/2C 
Kroger's Table-Tested 
Baby .Fopds 
KROGER 
Campbel l ' s 10c 
Tomato Soup, "10Vi Oz.'Can 
ACCIPT THIS A M A Z I N G O U / I A N T I 
' Buy a ay Kregrr Iimh Lk» It M *»U at or b»?1*r t 
wWĥ T̂ffldgwrrfisrsis» 
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